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more than three years 1
Aft use M that 1 wa*
obliged to sue crutchea. .Bfi *fter trying Doctor*
here and m other places,
l. led your Bitter* and
Lung svrup. and they have made a permanent
1 recommend it as a good medicine.
cure.
It. F. RLMk K. Llisworih, Maine.
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Lung .«yrup i* compounded, we cordially recommend them as a reliable alterative and tonic
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hand

All the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PAPERS
aad MONTHLY !lAGAZISKs, may be lound at
this .tore.
Lovers ot Mete are ianted to call and make
this store their He ad Quarters.
A choice Litsrarot the late popelar publicstioas mar here he'fouad, and each erlll be loaned
lor ibe triging cam oft ets. per day.
tar A large lot ol WRAPPING PAPER. PAPER BAD8 and TWINE just received.
HALE.
J.
cotr
October 1. ten.
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Attorney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents,
Hines Block. IT
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covrs k«o«*

PATENTS.
tVm. Franklin

constantly

CAiMrrc’i Toy*,
Picture* and

lyrS.
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and to be sold

Buckiport.

A. F.

I
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A.N.Osgood.
Benjamin Nutter,

Francis laft,
B. T. Atherton,
W n. H. SpolTord,
ET All business entrusted to
tbove officers, will be
promptly
tended to.
Kllsworth. Jan. 21st, 1873.
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nephew, John Lacy, was in search of
eligible piece of land, and wished to settle down In that vicinity, and requested
Mr. Thorne's aid and co-operation in the
selection of the same. Minnie opened the
door.
“Papa, there is some one down stairs
who wishes to see you immediately, for
ooe minute."
“Veiy annoying !”ssid the old gentletuau,
‘just as I was flnishiug this letter ol Jack's.
However. I can seal it afterward. Minnie
suppose you glance over it and dot the i s
and cross the t's : I'm not so much of a (>eiiBiau as I used to he.”
And old Mr. Chester pushed bxck his
chair and rose from the antique table to attend liie claims ot his urgent guot.
Olive Chester was brushing out the heavy
braids of her luxuriant hair before the
dressing-mirror of her own apartment,two
hours later, when Minuie ran in. with a
countenance comically
divided between
dismay and delight.
-My dear Minnie, what has happened?*’
exclaimed the elder slater, dropping her
ail the
hair-bruah and letting
raven
tresses ripple down unheeded
over her
shoulders.
“I've won the diamond sleeve-buttons,
Olive! but oh! I didn't mean to. What
would papa say If he only knew it—and
cousin Jack, too?"
“Sit down, you Wild little elf.” said Olive. gently forcing her aiater into a chair,
“and explain this mysterious riddle!’’
“Well, yon know papa left me to look
over hia letter to Mr. Thorne—and he was
detained longer than be expected—almost
an hour intact, and "couldn't help amusing myself by writing a parody ou the letter.”
“A parody r
“Yes—yon remember somebody was telling ns what a beautiful daughter Mr.
Thorne bad—to I wrote Jack waa In search
of a wife, and had heard of Miss Thorne,
and wanted to settle in life, nod nil that
sort of thing. In short,wherever papa had
written land,or eatate.I wrote wife! wasn’t
it fun?" ejaculated the little maiden, bar
eyea dancing with dimUaie. “But you
know I never once thought of tending the
letter; I only wanted to read it to Jack
when I went down stairs. Well. I signed
It, with a great flourish of trumpets, and
just then who shouM come but papa and
the stranger. Of course I fled—and when
I came bank the letter wan sealed and safe
ha Jack’s pocket-book, and Olive, It waa
tba wrong latter.1*
“It wae rather a dim light-and papa's
his

SCHOOL BOOKS ANB BLANK BOOKS
a

Hancock

Brooks,

MAIN STREET. where he aeepa
hand a large supply of

_____27tl.
A.

While Mr. Chester sat iu Ids cosy, red-

curtained library, revising the letter which
he had been writing to his old friend Jsbez
Thorne, of Tliarnville, to the effect that

NEW STORE

:OOo::
Veaeela
Freight* and 4 hart era prararrd
Insurance rCtrlrd. <
Itoutftii Mini Mid
■ iguiaeut
Mlirltrd

.so

my
“And what la that, Mr. Oracle?’
“The fact that you have played your
last freak on me. you tormenting little
minx!”
“Don't be so certain of that. Cousin
Jack!" said Minnie shaking her long curls
“What will you venture i don't bestow a
parting lrk-k on you yet? Ah! I haven't
settled with you tor several little pieces of
Impertinence; but pray don't imagine they
are forgotten, sir!"
"My diamond sleeve buttons to y our
coral necklace that you don't impose on me
within Uie next three months, Minnie.
hear the wager, don't you?
I “Girls you all
I always coveted Jack's diamonds"
“But you won't have them.mademolaelle !
How dark it is getting in this cavernous
old hall. Shall I ling lor lights. Uncle
Chester? and by the way,have you written
that letter of introduction to Mr. Thorne?”
“All in good time, my boy—all in good
time," said the old genlletnati, depositing
his huge, silverbouud spectacles in tlielr
“You young men are all hi such a
ease.
desperate hurry. Tell Betsy to carry a
lamp into the library, girls. And Minnie,
where is my gold peti? I won’t be very
long about it.and then we will have a nice
long evening to gossip over Jack’s pros-

peels."

AND::

BOSTON.

a

departure.”
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Surgeon Dentist,

A Perfect Set of Teeth for

itut you'll comeback soon. Jack dear"
coaxed Minnie Chester, tne prettiest ami
most roguish of all cousins, and the one
w ho kept up a perfect fire ot practical jokes
and girlish tricks at his rx|>eii«e.
There she sal,on the biggest trunk of the
collection, ner brown curls baging about I
her round face, and her eyes sparkling
with a curious mixture of fun and tears.
I'm not at all certain ol that. Miss Min"If I succeed
nie" said Jack, decisively.
in finding a location to suit me, I shall
to
decide
settle
probably
permanently at
Tborneviile and turu lauded proprietor on
my account.”
'•Duly imagine our Jack a gentleman of
pro|H-rty!” laughed Minnie, appealing to
her sisters.
••I dont see anything so very ridiculous
in the idea.” remarked the young man,
rather piqued at the amuaement of bis relative*. “At all events, there's one incalculable advantage that will result lrom

great RESTORER.

hvrwp.
—<*FFICE

i
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ULCERS A SORES OF EVERY RIND.

Main Jfc State stkeets, Ellsworth,
c-u

Maine.
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bo medicine- off. red lor sale in this vicinity
have ever ginned *o rapidly id public
lavor.a* these valuable vegetable remedies.
THAI HAVE PROVED BtCCKSNFt L F< >R UlNf.ANF.il

USFICE AT THE CORXEti OK

a
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§torn.

The Lost Wager.

tri»

<>X\Ei TIoN WITH REDUCED PRICE*.
J. HIIHHOHTII, Prop r.

T-

The trunks were all packed ami corded,
and the carpet-bags were piled up in the
corner
of the rapacious, old-fashioned
hall.
How lueiaueholv they locked, those emblems of parting and adieux. Not even the
merry laughter ol the two or three > tiling
girls, who were gathered around a stalhandsome fellow of about twentywart.
live, could entirely banish an impalpable
something of *adne-s from the scene.
Cousin Jack was going away, the general
mischief-maker, torment and tease of the
w hole family, and Mr. t'hester, sitting
by
the distant window. w iped his spectacles
evert' live minutes and dec!ared. pettishly,
that the type ol the evening paper was a
terrible trial to old eyes.
•Aye. you may laugh, girls." said Jack,
applying himself vigorously to the refractory lock of a |M>rtmanteau. “Perhaps
you may one day discover that It Isn't such
a laughing matter.
Think of the loss the
family Is going to suttaiu hi my excellen-

E. E. A r. 51. HOWE.

>
c es t s.
-For-

1

I

over
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youth

—[Caaacll’a Magazine.
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lair price.

at a
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To ajr« a tunc of darkened
la IIWD,
Htraiiicl «iiverronl, and hushed !if<*-long—
••
Aye Maude. but chant of angel throng
I* nigti— to heaven.”
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In % fa r U•rd'T-laml she seems;
It* hind, brf >rr. a world of dream*.
Ah peace;
And doubt* that had perplexed her
And settled into simply truth
And fear's sup-ease.
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Cccnsellcr and Attorney at Law.
ATTENTION

t«ra.

OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL*
formerly

l,lt »WrT

ia> ii harsucr stroke.

The pa*l’* Wild *ol»* Were hushed, for age
• ««ar pad «»od*
writing ou the page
otter dim;
A Oil earth'* declining day* w axed pale
Iu llo iiaht *liming through the veil
I hat hides from Him

Tump A Bl.hr

,

Yet dark and tight to blent that they
Made pictures fair of summer day.
N«*r woke
The shadow* aught that grief might bring
For Tme * moth* red o'er with gentle wing

Ellnr..rtk

nxMovAi r
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WE
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H',iUr St.,
Mu

IjrrM

II.

Mill,

roses

Tc.'&fsJ&r
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MM

eyes are not as keen aa they were wont to
lie ami my impertinent missive was goon
while the real bona Adr letter lay tilers,
amongst a heap of discarded papers. And
I hadn't courage to confess uiy inlsdeiDcnnors.iiapa Is so opposed to my innocent
little jokes—and Jack la off with that Indescribable letter! i shall certauily wla the
nIeevc-biiUoas, Olive, and what a tornado
there will be. when my mischief leaks
out-*'
Ami Minnie looked so bewitchingly lovely in her alternate paroxysms of terror
and laughter, that Olive, grave old sister
though she wss. hsd not the heart to leeten; her aa roomily as she deserved.
The ciimson sunset of the very next
evening shone radiantly into the special
sanctum of the worthy old Jabez Thorne,
of Thoriiville. Justice ol the 1‘eace. and
chairman of all the agricultural meetings
for ten miles around. It was no ncboUriyUx king library, like that of his ancient
comrade Cheater.bet a square, light room,
with lour un-ciirtaiued windows, and ornamented with numerous black-trained
engravings of prlzecattle and giant turnips,
lie was seated In a leather-cuskiuncd armchair, looking over the tiles ofau agricultural journal, to Dud some coveted information on the subject of “phosphates’' anil
servant
when
a
“superphosphates,"
brought him a card and a letter.
"The gentleman is in the parlor, sir,"
Jabez Thorne laid aside his newspaper,
glanced at the raid, which bore the simple
insciptlou, “John l.acy"—then at the letter. which purported to be the Introductory to that individual.
••How—ha—from my old college chiiiu,
Chester, us I live. Keinmrkable change in
Uts hand-writing, but time alters us all.
Haven't beard trotn him m twenty years,
and—hallo! what is till*? A pretty cool request, upon my word—nephew wants a
wile.and lias heart) that I possess a daughter—has bus of money —wants me to aid
bltu witli my well-known experience iu

sentence or other.
The conversation was
effectually checked, and Jack, perplexed
at the effect, for which he could perceive

MisttUrotons.

visible cause, rose to take leave.
“Will you mention to your lather. Miss
Tltorne, that I shall call to see him about
this matter to-morrow morning r" he asked.
All the moss-rose* In Mr. Thorne's rosegarden could not have rivalled the hot
glow on Mary's cheek* as she lied out of
the room w ithout a word of reply.
so

Letter to General Roberta.
Portland, Juoe 29, 1875.
General Charter W. Robertt, Bangor:
{Jenkral:—'The Democratic .State Convention, whose proceeding* I witnessed as
• reporter, selected you for Governor for
the reason that you were a "Patriot Soldier." You were certainly not chosen for
auy personal knowledge of State policies
or
for any experience in civil or legislative life, shout which your partizau friends
had a great daaj to say bafore your candidI observe that
acy was resolved upon.
since your nomluatloa they bave been
discreetly silent In regard to that point,
and several criticisms wblcb were ^iuts
ready for Gen. Connor, in caae Mr. Talbot
should have been bi* competitor, may uow
be considered as indefinitely postponed. I
bekaye your warmest friends do not advocate your election on any ground of your
personal fiUvasa lor the place.
Ostentatiously selected because of your
war record, 1 shall pot be accused of violating the suggestions of delicacy or the
laws of porprlety If I splf ect the record to
a searching exaoiinitiop.
V ben the war
broke out in 1861, you belonged to a reHuiilla
organization that had
spectable
been in existsue« lor several year*, and
you promptly united with your fellow
members in tendering yostr services to the
government. The Republican* anxious to
recognize your patriotism at a Democrat,
warmly assisted In procuring for you the
high commission 04’ Jfeutensnt Colooai it
the regiment of the gallant and lamented
Jameson. On his promotion to the rank
of Brigadier General, Republican influence
gladly advanced you to the regiutsnt. 1
do not intimate that you ever failed to do

“Very singular family Ihlsl'" muttered
Jack, slowly drawing on his glove and
walking down the broad garden path,
“llut sbe is an uncommonly pretty girl—
aad I shall certainly take an early walk

through that grove of cedars to-uiorrow
morning, before breakfast."
He dreamed of blue-eyed Mary Thorne
that night, and rose decidedly pleased diet
he should have a reasonable excuse for
calling at her lather’s house so soon.
“I certainly can’t be hi lore!" quoth be
mentally. “Hut how Minnie would tease
me II she thought I was lu danger of suing
for not only a larrn but a wile."
Old Jazeb Tltorue was busily engaged
nipping the dead leaves off his pet laurusUuu* w ith a gigantic pair ot girdem-scissors. Hint morning, when young Isty
sprang over the hedge and saluted him
with a buoyant "good-morning."
“Well, sir," he went on gaily, “I have
-oea Ui« property, and am
perfectly delighted. A line, healthy Investment—uo
disease about it. I’m convinced."
•‘Hem!’’ said Mr. Thorne, dubiously.
“And 1 would like to take s second,
n-src thorough iuutectiou in your society,
sir. If you please.'* m
“Keally, Sir. I.ac^" said the old man,
sharply, "my daughter lias not yet couie
dow n stairs, aud—"
“What the mischief has bis daughter to
.U

wfrl. rK.i

* bmiwbs

f.

t_»

i.

He was not Drank.

the tour a faiiurt," as it would have been.
General, bail all the soldiers followed the

few days ago a man dressed in good
example »et by yourself.—You openly at- clothes, an eye-glass and a gold-mounted
dilated with the desperate faction that “dr- \
cane, aud possessing altogether a rather
Misadedda immediate cessation <•/hutUlitiet."
cledcal appearance,halted a passing street
at the very moment wheu Sherman bad
car.
There was nothing particularly notaken Atlanta and was preparing lor bia
tlcable in Ibis except the air of lolly diggreat March to the Sea, ami when Graut nity with which he commanded a halt, and
was drawing his deadly lines closer and
(he desperate effort which be had made to
closer around Richmond and Petersburg.
maintain his centre of gravity as be passed
You were tiie zealous co-worker wiLh Emto the car, and to conceal the fact that he
who
In
Union
defeat, was
ery,
rejoiced
every
slightly inebriated. Arriving at the
and who traitorously declared in his paper
door, he solemnly raised his right foot to
after a slaughter ot Union troops that
enter,but not raising it high enough he fell
"LINCOLN'S IIIKKLINOS UAVK MKT THKIK
Raising
headlong on the floor of the car.
OI K KATK. 'I’HKT KINO NOW THE HOSPIThimself up with difficulty, he cast a severeABLE GRAVES To which thk CHIVALlook at the old gentleman
ROUS SONS OK THE SOUTH will ly reproving
who sat near the door, aud said :
wklcomk thk INVADERS OK THEIR
“Sir, what d'ye lift up this car for just ss
HOMES."
I was getting in f”
You were, I repeat, the political asso“My dear sir I didn't lift the car,” meekciate ot Ebeu K. Pilsbury, whose inlsmous
ly replied the old gentleman.
teachings in Kranklin county led ignorant
Casting as steady a gaze upon the old
men Into a riotous resistance to the Govgentleman as he could, under the circnineruuteut which he had not the courage
■tances, he replied:
himself to join, and who distinguished
I won't
“Well, perhaps you didn't.
himself even almve Emery by the brutality
'tempt to argue with a inau in your conand blackguardism with which he assailed
dltion. My amiable friend, it's my calm
the Union cause and especially for rlie vile
and deliberate'pinion that you've bee looklanguage which lie applied to Mr. Lincoln log on the wioe when it is red. Very,
|
personally.
sorry to see it in a man of your age.
In view of these facts, Gcueral, I was very
What d'yon suppose your mother would
struck when I was an observer and reportif
! say she she should see you intossicated ?
er of the convention which nominated you,
ye wept over many sucu cases
My iriena,
the
by
poetic litness there was in selecting as vours. Yes." eomiuued lie. io a falterSamuel J. Anderson as its presiding otUcer.
ing voice, ami In pulling out his handkerIt struck me as still more appropriate that
d if I ain't weep"and I'm—d
chief :
Eben K. Pilsbury should be your Godfath- ing now, this
you’ll readily observe.."
er iu Hie couveution, and in presenting you
Whereupon he wiped his eye* with a
f'ur cumulations should soil you with the flourish, blew bis nose and navigated to
slitpe of Uis eulogy—asserting that you tbe other end of the car.
had been true to democracy aa he underWhen he reached his destination he
stood it "in all its vicissitudes." And evpulled the bell-strap and started for the
<
ail
was
it
that
mure
than
cu
significant
door. When lie got about half-way, and
Maruelius Emery abuutd put himself furJust a* be got in front of a lady, he tri|>id fell at full length on the floor.
keeper, and iuvite tbe public to a pre-arhimself to a perpendicular, lie
ranged serenade which, With speeches alto the lady.ami In atone of mingled
ready in type, should surprise you with severity and whisky, said :
the unexpected intelligence wi your apou*
"Madame, you've certainly got the bigtaoemi* nomination.
gest feet I ever saw in my life."
As n candidate of the party which »iy‘•Sir-"
ualucd iu«!tf by opposition to the war and I
‘■Oh, don't ’pologlze, madams, 1 beg
to
are
an
the
uiilrieudllnes-i
soldier,
you
by
not to
You're
you. don’t ’pologize.
appropriate selection; but to put forward j blame for it. But if you could just pare
as a “patriot soldier," is not only a broad
accom'em down a little, 'twopld be great
farce, hut Uiu positive insult to that vast modation to the
traveling public."”
host ot heruu. men In Maine who rough!
The lady was speechless with iudignar
j the war through the hitler end. andon who tion. the passengers laughed and tlie geuthe
I offered them wive* for slaughter
| Lleman stalked to the door, stepped to the
battle-field and for death in the trenches
ground, and Immediately sat down. A* the
while your voice was hewd in the rear ii; car moved
1
away, he arose, examined his
<*& .chorus with those who demanded that !
clothes, looked up and down the street,
should cease," t(iat the drat! waved his hand in an uncertain manner
•-Wam
”'**
s* AieutralUed aiql
emvarassed and walked away.
siiould
•*
A

|

mM ; widely :
“Ol Course I will await any time tlut j
III
IBM
>UII
t»U>HIUII, VI IIIU
JGUI
n 11.11 uit» llir
kuiii uimuri ».
lliribll
may be c'mvenieut to you, sir. I observed
were warning lu (rue soldiery qualities. Il
ejaculated Jabe/. tlie fringe of grey hair a good deui of native roughness, but I can- is with great satisfaction, on the otiiej
not doubt that there is a great susceptibilthat surrounded his bald
brad •landing
hand, that I recognize aud record youi
absolutely erect with Indignation, "I'll ity to Improvement. A little judicious culpersonal bravery, and your general poputivation will accomplish wonders.”
wiul Jefleis to kick the impudent young
larity with your command. It was how
“Let
me
(ell
out
of
the
house.'*
scamp
you. young uiau,” begau
ever, the misfortune of your military ca
Itut with a moment'* reflection car.ic
Mr. Thorne la a towering rage, hat Lacy
reer that you were associated with >'iti
caitnne**.
saw that be bad unconsciously committed
John Porter, that you eagerly attached
some areli biuuder, and hastened to say :
“Well, after all, I don't see what there
“oursell to his fortunes, aud that the epee
“In short, sir. I am determined to secure
is in the matter to
make me so foolishly
iai commendations which may be quotes
this rural gem at any price.
What is the Ih
angry. Guess I’ll see what M iry says
y/)iir behalf come largely from that 'La
-Liui you demand?"
An excellent family tliese Chesters—and
and degraded officer. Tlid FJU
this letter is just like Zebedee Cheeter—he
Mr. Thorne fairly -at down on the grav- graced
/ «rp« was composed of
i
sp!,always was singular ill his uotious. Rath- el walk, overpowered with (lie avalanche Army
own
.Second Maine
er understanding
on
ranking
such mutter*, hut
of wrath which he found impossible to troops, ywjr
the
but
I
host,
among
believe it is the genthere's nothing like a da-li of originality
shape Into wards.
rral conclusion among soldiers that
the
in this world, and if the hoy Is rich and
"Upou— my— word— sir!” he began; |
great njNlort.ua* of the
Mary dou't object- At all eeewc* I'll “you talk as if this was a mere matter of tell for a time under ths Corps war that it and that ou iu’ikvc boys ip blue. as >Jr
command
ol Kitz
*v**4iV fe»* co/mt'ynrd to
see him on this subject"
Tushie** ?"
Glass.—The Scieatiflc AmJohn Porter, wko ended Ills
Ajttitroiu Jo as of tfu 1 Toughened
And Jabez Thorne thrust the letter Into
military ca- I ‘■-,Ut*r3r had it.
Jack was puzzled enough, "it is the
reer by
erican contains an Interesting account of
cashiered
being
^
when
0\t
»
the
by
ft-s patfiotp
his pocket and strode determinedly into
judge- S'tu'h
way in which I hare always hcrelolore
i
ment of many good ..fil.-era was
.'
the recent discovery by M. Francois de la
Had all soldiei
(list "V.e
to set
s*
the parlor where young I.ary w as quietly
been accustomed to treat.such affairs, sir.”
a.-* yourself.
should have been shot.
**■
engineer, of a simple
.! Bastie, a .French
I observe [bat
Oeueral.
it
Is
aw aiting Ills appearance.
qu.
^AmupU
The old gentlehave
been
accustom“Heretofore—you
Port, r very appropriately turns
tile f ouft-derale cause would has
means of,rendering glass tough without
(nail's face was scarlet with embarrassup as «n 1
ed! and pray, sir, how many such little
office-holder, in a highly lucrative position ed and that we should have had a *
impairing its transparency. The process
ment ; he was half disposed to U*
aflairs have you had on your hands?" |
angry
i smbstatitinlly is heating the glass to a cered
under the pre-cut Democratic
government; or if we had reman,
with Ilia guest's cool self-possession.
ragim* in
shrieked old Thorne, growing purple in
Xuw York.
'H sle.gree aud ploughing it. while hot,
united, it would have been with
“I had thought of settling in this vicinithe face.
Slavery as
lie ha\ our resignation. General, was
the corner stone of the
'«t ftlcagineons compoundill-timed
republic, with Jef- In,
ty. Mr. Thorne." said Jack, after the cere“Oh. several, sir. I am uot so luex|>eri- for a
'Mkutue# anp baflt> by means <•;
“Patriot Soldier.” You left the ser- l
l*avis as IVesideut. and with Rob- into
monies of greeting had been exchanged.
enced as you »upj*i*e." replied Jack smilert h. Lee as
vice when the help ofevery man was
'vwning process eftn be cai(jeueral-iu-chief of our arm- designed.
and understood from my itnclu that you
needing.
ed ;when every mail was
""F ^ Without fear ot
| les.
whlcli
his
to
u,„.
had a desirable piece of property you
implored
stay
not
to
“Are you
ashamed
confess It?"
*** tempering
I lie choice ol the soldier voters
and when Gen. Hooker said (hat
ot Maine ried out practic.
might be disposed to part with."
“every
“No. why should I be?"
•‘tmeat the Jphys.officer
—aiid I am speaking for none
was indispensable to his
“l’ieee of profierty!" thought the old
comoilier—lie, mischance, while the
“Oet out of iur garden, you young rep-com* alterep
mand.” You resigned when
bet ween yourself end SKI.DKN CO
you bad been
Wolf, very small. By this trc.
gentleman, beginning to tire up again; robate!" »ereamedJ*bez. leaping up with out
but little over a year—and when the Ol the heroic record, the patriotic devotion cal properties of the glass o.
hut he controlled his emotion and only an_"
j the
lightning rapidity. "To come here and of- fortunes of the
swered
"Really sir.lh s is a very strange fer to buy uiy daughter, as if she M ere a self Were at thearmy and ef the Union it- not personal suffering of the latter. I shall in a very remarkable manner.
I
lowest
of
venture
tbe
speak.
American
to
has
One
conceivable
can
witnessed
he
ebb.
a
ouly
that
as
r(quest.
say
hardly
expected to patch ol |K>laloes ! lio. I say !'
p.
it seems to me. the dead
No patriotic man can even new. after the
heroes of the war trial of Lhis glass.
Glass plates a;-..
auswer definitely upon so very short
no‘lour daughter, Mr. ThoroeP
laps* of tnlrteen years, recall without A those who fell on tbe same Ueld wher- .•hast alas-, auit outer glass articles, some
tice."
‘Yea, my daughter, you Jack-a-dandy!' chill
of horror, the condition of the Union Connor was wWI nigh murtallr wounded, of them exceedingly th io. were throwu In‘Hut 1'in not bargaining for your daught"Certainly not. Mr. Thorne. 1 have no
anti those w ho fell on other and bloodier discriminately across a room against ircause in 1862; our
wish to hurry you. "said Jack, politely;
army driven from Virer. I'm bargaining for that land across the
ginia, after the untold disaster of the Pen- I Mcld«, would stalk forth in ghastly cere- sides, and tell spinning upon Ibe floor w ith“but I am rather anxious to see for myriver.'
insula; held at bay everywhere io the ! ments from honored graves, ir their living out suffering any fracture. Water was
sell. and if you will favor my w ith a brief
•Don't tell me !' ejaculated Mr. Thorne,
South-west; Kentucky aud Missouri in I coiuraihw could so far forget their glory boded ill a saucer over a hot tire, and
features tugging away at the fastenings of his
desorption of the prominent
|>ock- partial revolt; with such a
and their duty as to give their
of—"
support to quickly removed to a cold place, and vet
et book, ‘your uncle's letter has informed
discouraging a IVace Democrat
reaction among the people as to
the saucer was unaffected by the sudden
of 1*62. and wltbold it
But Mr. Thorne was fidgeting uneasily
very nearme of your atrocious intention.'
I
from
a
involve
soldier
the loss of Congress and the
who never flinched or fal- change of temperature. The American
ly
on his chair.
Wd] you alloiv me to see the lett*r
tered.
I
who
entered the service as a private pronounces it one of the most important
consequent power to raise armies and levy
"What do you mean, sir?" lie exclaim- sir?who fought his wav
taxes.
Then was our peculiar aud moed wratbfully.
up to high rank, and discoveries of the age, and says the appliThorne Jerked It out of the compartment
mentous peril.
Aud it was j ust then. Gen- w ho stood in the hottest of danger in the cations which suggest themselves are inJack was rather perplexed at Ibis cavalwhere it lay. and tossed It angrily towards
eral, that yon turner! your back ou the Un- I fore-front of battle until he fell covered numerable. One ot the most important of
ier reception, but he answered, as cour- Lacy. He opened it, and in
spite of his an- ion cause. And
with wounds and with honor.
these is lamp chimneys. The glass cannot
you came home without
teously as possible—
burst
into
noyance and mortification
I am General, very
be cut by a diamond, and. therefore. ■>
**W by. sir. of course it is not be-t to tie
having vour name associated with one derespectfully.
laughter at the sight of Minnie's dainty cisive
window glass, it cannot be fitted to odd
^ our Obedient Servant,
victory for the Union arms.
too precipitate on a matter ol such Imporhandwriting.
sizes. It must be made to the desired size
Asa reader of history. General, if
X. A. burnt.
you
-it's nothing to laugh at. sir,' exclaimed
tance."
before
ever waste any of
toughening.
your valuble time In
“If this is a fair specimen of the rising Thorne.
that inuoceut recreation, you may learu
A Scientific Fallacy
■My dear Mr. Thorne, we are all the vic- from that
generation." thought the indignant Jabez,
old
good
writer,
A Strange Hallucination.—Rousseau
The St. Lewi, Republican sat,: ‘It
"they are about as impudent a set of Jack- tims of a ridiculous mistake, said Lacy. officers who insisted in the Weems,that the
Revolutionary was reserved for a boy out in Olive once wrote. "If it were only necessary for
•My unele never wrote this letter; it is the
auapes as I want sec. But 1 owe sometheir
upon
Army
commissions
resigning
in
street to produce u new act lo the old you to hold out your thumb in order
tbiag to uiy long friendship with old Zehe- work of uiy mischievous cousin Minnie. the autumn of
1770, and during the ensuto cause the death of an
dee Chester—I won't turn the puppy out The geuuiue document must have been
and oft-repeated drama of ‘A
immensely wealthy
terrible winter at Valley Forge, were
ing
Dog with
lelt behind.’
ol doors quite yet."
Tied to His Tail.’ It wasn’t mandarin In China, whose heir you would
never forgiven by the patriots of that
Something
‘And
dldn
t
day.
are
come
be,
sure
to look for *
that yon would not ex“I suppose it is healthy?" asked Lacy,
you
you
And Washington himself, of proverbially old oyster can, or a split stick affair,but tend
wife?"
This passage one day
your thumb!"
blandly.
Tho
prudent speech, Classed them with an Ig- something entirely now.
'I came to purchase teal estate.'
attracted the attention of Henri de I.acrois
“What Is healthy?"
which
nominious herd whom I will not mention
wus a little black-and-tan
•Whew-w-w!' old Jazeb Thorne willsterrier, a young Frenchman of excellent family,
“Your property. .Sometimes in these
lest I might seem to apply a derogatory
with an aristocratic air, was
tied loud and long, then oflered his hand
low grounds, diseases are apt to prevail,
following a 1 hut whose brain was affected by the loss
to yourself—aud of that
and
know
the
epithet
was
lady,
you
to his guest with a hearty laugh.
boy
idling along the of his fortune. He thought. "If 1 could
and—"
1 am incapable, lint it Is nevertheless a
street with a red
•Well, my boy. I'm heartily sorry I call"Does he expect my Mary has the fever
toy-balloon which lie stretch out my thumb, and that would be
nolicable
coincidence,
General,
that
these
was
ed you so many opprobrious uames, but
and ague?" thought old Thorne, leaping
holding by a string. It was a very i-nough to kill my uncle and cousin. I
dissatisfied and
brisklv out of his chair as if an insect had
Mary and I supposed you were after her. their backs on tnedisloyal officers turned large balloon, as large as tho-e loy-hal ■hould become very rich." In a sort of
afRevolutionary
Army
loon,
I
must
tell
(lie
and
little
ever grow.
w
The lady passed the hallucination lie extended his arm toward
go
minx
hat a
atimg him. “I'll scud my daughter to you,
ter ubout the same period ol time that disthe photographs of his relatives mid said,
bov and turned tbe corner. Tbe
young man—that will settle the business biuuder we've made.'
dog
vour own service;
that
at once."
came trotting
'May a moment, sir,' said Jack, laying a distinguished
and was alront to "Let them die, so that 1 may inherit.”
along
moreover
as
left
w
hen the
they
you did,
Fifteen days iater his uncle and cousin
And before Lacy could express his surdetaining hand on thu old gentleman's
American aud patriot cause was very pas, also, when the urchin, impelled by j weie carried oil
tiy typhoid fever. Within
a
prise, bis choleric bost bad banged the arm, as his quick eye detected the distant dark,
of evil, grabbed him. Thau, still
spirit
flutter of Miss Thorne's light dress among
door behind him and disappeared.
further iustlguied by tbe devil and cur- ! he last six months remorse preyed upon
and in the judgement of many, hopeless.
lotcrois's enfeebled intellect, and he imagMary Thorne's astonishment was even tile trees; 'will you allow me to make the
Rut resigning your commission just as iositv. the hot lied the end of the string ined that his
spell caused the death of his
greater than her father's had been. She j necessary explanations myself? I aiu not
in Id, band firmly about the
Fitz
John
Porter
was cashiered, (I do not
i.,.:,
dog’s
relatives. He heard voices from all sides
at
all
after
was attired in white muslin, with a bou1 have selected a
certain that,
about two inche, from the end. ntnl iei
because of II) w*as not the worst featsay
j
if
his
room
I
home.
shall
uot
into
"Thou hast killed us!
enter
calling,
business-like ure of
quet of criiuson moss rose-buds in flier
record as a “Patriot soldier.”
go. The animal darted oil’ with a telp j Ihou hast killed us!" He delivered himbosom, and a spray of the same exquisite negotiations for a charming young wife to As a your
man
to
military
rejoin its mistress, but it didn’t re- lelf up to tlie police and asked to he exeyou saw only the initial
flowers in her hair, for some tural party or | preside over it.”
of war, when our
‘As you please, my lad.” said the old battles
troopa. though gaiu her all at once. The balloon uted. He died in an insane asylum.
picnic, and at first absolutely refused to I
brave were raw. and when misfortune reenter the parlor.
straightened out the tail in an instant
gentleman, chuckling. ‘J‘J1 give my consulting Irora incompetent command,seemed so that it pointed toward the zenith
"What an idea!" she exclaimed, blush- sent, if only to atone for my villianous
Slavery in Kansas.—It seems singular
j
ed to be the fate of our armies. The gigwith a kind of ‘excel, ior’
ing to the very tips of those tiny, shell- treatment of you, a little while ago.’
hat emancipation proclaimed by Abraham
of trained soldiars.the
antic
coullict
lie
bloody and the dog's motion carried out the Lincoln nearly thirteen years ago, should
resumed his gardening
like ears.
operation*, aud (rightful battles, the glorious victories
"To be put on exhibition like one of occasionally pausing to laugli all to himidea perfectly. The wind freshened up isye been delayed iu any instance until
under experience and skillful generals, in
cattle!
while
self,
cousin
Jack
No.
indeed!
Let
the
a lit’.le, and then
your prize
sprang up the path
began a series of re- he present. Yet such is the case. A coliu great part ensued after you bad left the
to
!
seek
mao
back
where
lie
camu
from
go
Mary.
markable but ineffective movements on ored girl about seventeen years old, living
young
aervice. Aud it is your conduct alter you
A pretty impression he must have of the
They were absent a long time—in fact, retired that I think
the part of the animal.
Itdidu’t seem ■oiue miles from.I-eavenworth. Kan., was
will never be
as old Jabez thought, an
ladies in this quarter of the globe!”
to he a trained dog,but it turned somer- recently found to have been kept in .slavunreasonably or forgotten by the true soldiers offorgiven
Maine.
“But, my love. Zcbedee Chester is on* long time, before he discerned through the
Had you returned treassure the railing saults and stood oil its fore feet ami sung ery all her life and iu utter ignorance that
of my oldest friends, and the young utan
dense foliage of the acacia hedges their
little snatches of songs as never any cir- kny thing had happened to entitle her to
confidence
of those at home; to urge the
I* really a very tine looking fellow, and
advancing forms. Mr. Iuicy looked exceedcus dog did.
of
It would make the 'most freedom. She was kept in the house of a
soldiers
and
the
volunteering
reinforcerich into the bargain. Go in and talk to
ingly proud and .self-satisfied, and Mary ment of »ur
named Allen who brought her from
and to have held a tremeudous leaps and laud exactly in : amily
armies,
him a little while, there’s a good girl! (
on
his arm, »iHl her pretty cheeks
leaning
Missouri alter the war. and who have kept
front for the cause of the i’uiou,
can’t stand it a minute longer."
your the spot Jl Jumped from, utid then it Jther people away from her so Sedulously,
flushed, and her lips a readied Ilf timid high
course might have challenged approval
would settle down lo work with its fore hat she
smiles.
And old Jabez wiped bia forehead, on
never beard of emancipation till a
and even admiration. Indeed the most
which the perspiration was standing in big
•What does she say T roared the paterlegs and plv them at the rate of two 'ew days ago. Meanwhile she has been
could
have
said
that
concynical
ouly
you
miliou revolutions a minute, and get ov- worked almost to death, and was
beads. Aim Mary burst into an uncontrolfamilas.
only 11bsciously felt able to serve the Union cause er the ground in a manner that couldn't srated at last
lable tit of laughter.
‘She says she ll consider it?" answered
by a young colored man who
at the rear than the front, aud would
better
"The whole afl'air la so ridiculous!" she Jack demurely.
have beeu supposed under the circum- lasually learned of her situation.
have credited you accordingly. But, Genexclaimed.
A week or two afterwards Mionie Chesstances. Tho circumstances were pecueral. you did not follow this course! You
But she adjusted the moss roses neverter received a neat little
package contain—A terrible boiler explosion occured
the enemies of the Union! You al- liar, though, and the dog didn't, duriug
theless and tripped demurely into the paring the diamond sleeve buttons and the joined
the entire play, get bevoud tho block. Friday 16th Inst, about 7 o'clock, in tbe
lied yourself with Marcellqs Emery, who
lor.
:—
Tl.n
..o/l
Lollo....
__1
!.
1
II
billet
following
iiu
V/.
A
ubu uicu umim-it to 1119
Ilg;
VJVJ
puinuiRe, wueuce lie
Now if there was a determined point in
Dear Minnie—I’ve lost my Wager, but I
bed been driven, a skulking fugitive, by sistcucy ot a Columbian orator's hyper- it. Stephen, X. B. One boiler was blown
Jack I.acy's character, it was his aversion
cheerfully deliver over the forfeited stakes, for tbe hot wrath of
Bangor loyalty. You be- bole, and the terrier's tail refused to Illy feet from tbe building, and the buildnave woo soraeuiinK or
to women in general, and If there was any
MluiUely more value came the
break. Then the dog got desperate aud ing was totally destroyed. The engine
associate of Eben F. Pilshury,
one
Cousin Jack.’
tldng on which lie prided himself, it —a wife!
whose name was then as now identified bounded and struggled and vaulted was in charge of the fireman at tbe time of
r row which we may conclude that the
was his decided old bachelorism. Imagine
result of Mary's 'consideration' was favor- with all that was disloyal and despicable while the big balloon in the air bobbed :he explosion. The fireman was knocked
bis vexation and dismay, therefore, when,
the rest employed about the
in Malue politios. You became a political
after ajlorina! introduction Jold Mr. Thorne able.
up and dawn lika the cork ou the line of insensible; all
co-laborer with those who in New York a giant lUbing for whales. And all the mill escaped. Schooner Belle of St. Anwithdrew, leaving him ttU-a-tct* with the
Irews. lying at the end of Mill wharf, had
and elsewhere organized riots to resist tbe while the animal
creature in white muslin and roses
Salaries of Missionaries.—The folsang. Finally the ber main boom and wharf broken from
pretty
draft, and your whole influence went with string broke, and the balloon shot
It was embarrassing enough, particularly
are
some ot the salaries
up falling bricks and timbers. The crew
lowing
paid to those who were trying to prevent tbe sendaa Mary blushed every time he looked at
foreign missionaries; In India the Am- ing of more soldiers to relieve the braye toward tbe clouds. The dog disap- were in the cabin and none were hurt.
her. and evinced an exceedingly great disat the same time,
the
erican board pay their missionaries
tbough
boys from Maine (Including the Beglment boy uoticed
position to laugh.
like a black and
the Presbyterian, #1,000 to you bad yourself
—An absent-minded professor in going
commanded) who were tan streak something
"Well," thought Jack, “the manuers §1,000;
for
seventeen
reaching
blocks, >ut the gateway of his college ran against
then battling heroically at the front. Yeu
and customs of this locality are rather odd #l,080;the Relorm (Dntcb), #1,100; the
which
lasted
for
a
moment
The
only.
cow. In the confusion of the moment he
In
Methodist, #1,200.
China
the united warmly with Emery and Pilshury
to say the least of it. 1 came to consult an
performance as a whole, had been a suc- raised his hat and exclaimed, “1 beg your
American
board
old man about purchaaiug land of him,
pay
#900, in supporting Blon Bradbury in 1863, cess,
but
it
left
a
bad
the
on
in
in
tbe
convention which nominated
Southern
imprsasion
pardon, madam.” Soon after he stumbled
and he bounces out of the room, and sends aud
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Sketch: KoIIich of the wise: France and tierBallad Poetrv; a new installment of
many
.lui. ii oi; "oiue Pop’, |ar Fall.icies about Vivisi«tiuti; lieruian Home Life, by a Lady: Inn-nmeuccment i ailbe:i*d Love; Polar
F.\pioniiiou; About
shai k-: and J dm Ideielt MU lain, the artist,.-!
and the tow u
whoui a portrait i* al-o given.
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fir MilfJilZntt .— Ill the F'.c’e. lie for August \\;il hr found the opi in; ih.ipteis ot a
The
in w iiov* I by Mr-. \
m 1,
»uth *: ol
Wooing ►*l.“ rPh;s taller sitiry has achieved a
t
ph than any oilier novel
sin
gn
published during the p »st two or lluee veais; and
|M* tu.l* i' int
11
I»« ar* 't roe** piomis.
teresting and w*d -written.
\ not h> r gi < at attract ion of the August miuih
is Mr. <
id-tone's article on -‘lb. Prime
I i.iis.u t, ami the Court
ot tjmeii \ icloria
vvhieh has ill ole ijiiltc a s.-n*aiio|i in Kllgi'ilid
l
tln r • on'ents ,ir; Idle, Past ami F uture.
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OF

C?.VI«<iO

■

—One of the etirosltles
exhibited
at tin (Vuteuiiial is a mass of native copfrom
Isle
Fake
Koval
per
Superior, w. ighIt contain* US per * ent of
ing fsNlO lbs
ti e pure metal and was Taken from an anei nl mine. When found it had evidently
he» u detaened from its Iw-d
hv am ;e» t
munis. Stoin- hammers were found in the
vicinity. t *g tier w ith -mailer pieces of
c-»pper ami they prohahU T*eloiiged f*» a
vac*- living in the \V«-s» before the pre- nt

l.iinruj.

FINE

Sage.
T. Trowbridge, fed» Thaxter. and Mrs. Piatt.
The editorial departments, though shorter than
leiinviisu d. disrtiss recent American Ihjoks,
so «*s
“l^ue. ii Mary.” music, and art; and the
brilliant
entir* nti*nber—witli its unusually
ist of writers—is a very striking one. Published I*. II. O. Houghton x Co.. Boston.

he

he town ot BliichUI, in the County .if Han
fiwV. lor the yea 1874.
Tin* following list ot taxes on real estate
non-resident owners, m the town ©fHliiehil.
otinty of Hancock, tor 1874, in bills eoinnuttcd to
L« vi It. Thompson, collector of said town, on the
tlr-t do of .lone H74, has been returned by him
t<» me, :t-^ remaining mipa d on the JTth day of
May, »8:.'s bv bin certillr te ot that date and n u
rrm.iin unpaid, and notice is hereby given, that n
intercut, and charge.- are not paid,
the said 'a\«
tlie ! i• -uis of iid town within eighteen
into
tlwMaUt
of the commitment of sai l
iroin
months
bill-, so much of the real estate taxed as will be
-o-tfi tent to p.»v the amount due therefor, including inter* -t and eb iree-, wi I without further noat public auction, at .1 T
tice ho -<d
Hinckley
si -re m .-aid tow n. oil the 4Ui day of December
lt»7-*, at 2 o’c'ock l* M.
Yal
Acres.
T.ix
Name & Description.
In t

BRIG "RICHMOND'S"

**

? hiring the year ending June HO. Y72d
foreign vessels ami 1.583 coastwise \e-*rlentered the port ot New York by way of
Sandy 11 ook.
to

vo»

critlen! essay by T. S. Perrv. on
Victor Hugo. A vivacious instuilm lit of Mr
>li »rt
Janie’* “Roderick Hudson” i* givei:
paper. **Autumn Davs in Weiinar,” bv Bayard
A
Taylor, and a New Eng and tale called
Roadside Romance,” bV <*. P Latln op ; while
“Ten
of
account
•i
seasonable
and
Days”
lively
sport on >:dmoii Rivers*’ is written by Dean
Poet leal eout r?biitlon« are made bv J.
Kve:ett. and

—

—

-.

..

millions
build-

new

—The Invite* by tire he*ui lie e companies
throughout the countiy f*»r the past -ix
mouths aggregate 92fl.000.INN).
—The Mil to give women the light ti»
vote in presidential election* has been defeat* d in the Connecticut legislature
A death by genuine Asiatic yellow fever is reported to have occurred in New
York.

*’

..

j *2,1*10

It »*ton*
—Four of the players of tie
have entered into an engagene nf to play
with the (’hieagog next season

-o

.....

twelve

—<

—

-I

The chief feature of the August Atlanta- is
Janies Russell Lowell’s stately ode, read under
the Washington Kim at Cambridge. Julv :t.
which surpasses Ids Concord Centennial Ode,
printed In the June number. There is also a
iioinoious poem by Dr. •». A’. ILdniJs, cilled
Mrs. Frances
o i’.asion.
h t.y the sou
f
Alin? Kemble contributes the tirst ot her autobiographic d papers, which is full of delightful
anecd >te. and Mark Twain brings to a close
Old Times on th* Mississippi.” David
his
W. ||s writes elearlc and powerfully « u
\
I lie Creed ol Fr*e Trail *.” Tuere is a long
'evi w. -John (Juincy Adams.” by Villiam

—Cold is quoted at 11*2 1 8.
The hoy murderer Pomeroy, has been
detected in an attempt to break jail.
—The Adventist* now threaten to amash
the world on the 4th of August.

Taxes.

Non-HfsMeni

Ufifl

FI SHUTG

Now Publications.

News.
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er trade annually in*
ii|M»n thaiu. If tlnn—The li-t of (terinan exhibitors :if flu*
places
fore Itec*ones a- imjvort.mt to tin j uplc of
Hiiluli
hnbeen
ttnnk
Itotob*
r«
eenfeiiniaf,
official,a
iphin
party, ami were permitted occasionally to
Main* a- it i-to the manufacturer- of 1< at her
elo-t-d
I lit* lumber of fiio-»- who itat« tiil
Tim Whithrop
take the better side on public questions,
National and Savings
I" exhibit in the
art depaitinent. K sou
throughout the country, that ad our native
lint when Ohio ha' been carried i«»r two Hank was entered last f riday morning bv
1 he large matiufa furies oil th»* Khim* ami
tannin material »!n»u!d b. preserved and utilin Wi -fphalfa and f-axonv.will
successive years against the Ke|Hiblicaii'. I burglars.and a large amount ol money and
ized for the h. nefit of an industry which formbesp« ci*il
i* preMoifetl.
\n
I
mimnu—ioner
imperi
The safe W’a** opened by
the manifestations all over the country valuables taken.
important a hranch of'oiir m.tuufa-luring
Im- I**en appointed to ivifuili mor*
rof.iii
cnti rpri-e-. particularly a- it furui-in s * -t«
are such
that there 'ings in the Democrat- r»f-an« of nitro-glyccrine. lliree exph>«loi.s
*d>
t'*r
tin
ai'*rm
tn
in
the
\
u»
i|
department
and n-imin-rative market for a re-otirc* in itbrea't the hope of carrying the next being heard by tlio*e living in the ueiglihor- tiuti building
r*
vjewel
varieties
}
almost unlimited in extent,
I
itters o
presidential ei**etiou. Mr. Thurman and his I hood ol the bank building. The last exrS
it Peter*and i'jx-ns a tl. !d of Inune employment for our
follower* are hustled aside, and sent to plosion was at about throe o'clock an ! im- brougli are fifteen to twenty feel above
in r- i«iilg popular »n yielding them
the ordinary 1. vel. and the
lirreni lias Jn- -t» a h
back-seats. l*eodleton the green-back re- mediateIv after, three men came from the f
in vejo.- :y to sixt* • n and twenty ! ‘s high a rvinun. ratiou for tln ir ld*.*r an 1
ctya-ed
bank
and
hurried
Sam
the
rapidly away. They \ miles :im hoar. Friday night the ti-e w .- -ki... a-tin y * u r* all/- in the development
pudiati most,
f'ary
apostate prohi ,
bition lecturer, and Washington McLean, were pursued but escaped. The bank ol!I- ** • Mid fell th.1t
b, dr. Miss .n
buildingand liti i/ntion «•! any >.f tin* resource* with
i*i r» and the
losing depositor* arc »• rv
the inflationist, take charge of the party,
w lirh Provi.i.. nc. h .- favored ie..-r
planted
inmateiu/
1
barely ia« d th ;s v
v\ 11hits our
handle its convention*, and dictate the can- reticent about tlic amount l »'t but the cr* drugg* d -oil.
th** .-am! aeft-s t»| g!M7.n/ ! ind
ILmmI1
vv
km
fr<»m p* r-.n ii **b-* rvati n that tin
didates and ila* creed. The better element it of the bank w ill not be impaired.
1 he
d between Fareth :n:d
!•
a-.ti
irj*
: K« rn abound- n ••
u’> in Ham k and
cattle R re depriv'd ofpa-*vna/e. F: .«•
The spectacle is a startling know tug ones assert that about tC>0.(H*e
goo* under.
1'tin.b-cot * otinty. but i« grow n in alnm-t unw .iter is three i*r f Mir feet
.let p <»•:
( *••.»
one. but it is one that will be seen wher- are misting. \ reward of *10.0(10 is offered
re- ol laud near
.unite 1 t^uantiti*
in nio-t of the « oimlie- of tin
Whittle-.-v
\..
n
h*r the detection ol the thievt s and the ie
ever the Democratic
patty shows ir« true
ll*»*)ti ha« been -. en in tin! -*. •'..»* of Fn_
-tarn.
It grow- uvurioindy on *11 our barren
color?.
covery ol the property. Three men have laud lor fifty
years
or burnt land-, and
v. r- our r<» k\
pastures
It hus only been kept from being danger- been arrested at Bethel and taken to Winan I worn
ut upland-.
I» i- if. to
y tin n
ous to the country, bv constant thasli-e- dirophut probably have been di-charg.d |
ar.- million- *»f a. rin tin* -tat.-, on wbi. h
Correspondence.
ments and defeats. Let it once get the up- before tills as there seems to have been n<>
thi- -hntb i- grow n to a greater or !•
* \tcnt.
and which f>r otln-r purl-.-. has Jittl. «»r no
per band and the old spirit that made it evidence against them, only suspicion.
Letter
from
Boston
v aluc.
the tool of slavery, the right hand man
.Kean our lto»it>n (*.»nv»|*ou«leni |
1 he >W rrt } <TU like th- bt llii'*ck. 1- ||lor<
And now the associate Kditor ol the
«*t the rebellion, and the enemy of re-conlb »-It »N. July /'I.
•
•cg-nial t-> N -rtln iniatit.nl--. and like tin
struction. including civil rights to ail men. American has “taken fo the highlands"
im
nusn.N. k> \ rm
ukacii am* iv.xn I llcltllock, 111- r- a-**- III till
p Teefit ,.gi* of itwill assert its supremacy more turbnleir- j for rest, it is astonishing- how mk»u the
1 annin pr.-pcrlie- ..* it
kaii.uoai».
approaches tin- higher
work
of
a
great newspaper breaks :i niun
Jy than ever. The leaders that it will i
Tiie opening of this ikw route from Boston latitude-, l ie -uiua and <>ak on the oth r hand,
bring to the front, will be ihe notorious down.
ar*n.p- congenial to " mtln rn latitud.
and
to l.vnn. which took p!a •*• ia-t
Tlnir-day. w
inflationists of the day, and their lellows of
tiicr* a-*m tin pr-.jM rti* s for w hi. !i
tln-y an
an affair whit h ran-. J no Iittj.- im, f
f* die
Political
Notes.
like thought upon other public questions,
valuable to tainn r-,^- tln-y near tin tropic*,
pt p!c of Rist lto-foii a- well a- Ut u re and
—(ten. Roberts w as nominated on acroinif
f or in-tain iu this 1st itu-le. l*oth the -umac ami
w ho *cek to lead the
country down a dance
«»lior*
a delightful one and a
l-> nil. f *r tin*
of hi* fitness, hut l»>eau«c of liis “patriot m.1•ak ar*- almo-t worthless for tanning j.nr]*o-cof repudiation and ruin.
‘"»rof great eonveiikn< t*» a.i p«-r-.n» r
Luckily the di« r character. Thi* is
wii;
<juc*t conduct f*>r a
"ii th of tin < diio ami 1'otoiuac. tjn-v ar.
u.,tfy U waking up to
►••hug on tie due ol flia n*aJ. a It !i «>ii_r I< thi- ndanger, ami party that desires to
»
" |T-'| the
bury the an i invent ic» of th*
J.iofw rties for w hi. h tin V nr. v alsensible, prudent men everywhere are out ’***• If
t-iim « » a» rrillj -tart *1 by a land
onipsny
tlirj realh 'loissl tu *k» w, wnv tint J wh'ch
uni»le t *the tanrn r.
<»n tin ..tin r hand, tin
had purchas' d Breed’- I- and ml a porin prote*t again*t tlie doctrines of the thrv
nominate an ia«-xperiea<vd man. and athemlock and fern grow n > -uih of th*- t'*th partion
of
a» re and (dud-, a Beach, w hi. h
lb
roue
Ohio Democracy ami the rank revolution- tempt to elect hi in by
|
up]»eai» to memories of i«t il to tv
allel. hav.- lilt!*- <-r m» tannin prop. rtie*. *ahi>
one of the mo-t delightful
pl*t>
ary speeches ou tlie stump of (Jov. Win. hi* services in that lute war they wi«h fo hnv* 1
hi thi* latitudthey ar>- richly impregnated
w .fin tie '. ini I
**I
to-ion
for
i
-uinui*
.r
rt—
y
Allen, who >eem* to be the leading spirit forgotten* Tin re <• »uld be no Mir* r way of rwith tanning pro perl :•
most choice to Nortlidene*
ai.d
th
it
wa- no rea-.u why. with the
1
th*ivio?
recollection*
of
tin*
war than by
ui
ern tanners, m which static ntne-i-aiths ..fall
tl.us/nr in the canvas*. Noticeably the elfacilities the place -ti ni I {
proper
travelling
ningcandidates
simply on th* ir record during
tin- hath* r produced in tin 1 nited s»nicit is shown on the great organ* ol the
b. roin
a mod popular
the rc!»ellion. The nouilnatiou «*f K<>le rts i» HO* ill a lew Vt a
manufactured.
liberal r* (hihiicans who supported Mr.
»ui itner n*- »rt.
The n»a 1 really tv-gin- in thian apjM^tl to the remembrance of the war.
It
It iiainnd that tin- -uin n grow* in the
tireejev in 1872 am* who in the years *inre,
at lioAve’s Avh art from w t.i. h pla.
city
fury s
slews our driiiocrati*- friend* am rea*)y to
is richer iu tauuin principle
bury I*
.utheru MatAA iti take
have pretty unitedly gone with tlie Demo- or
ar.-tinharlur
i.i
pa—<
n/ir*
revive war i»'UCS iusf as 11»• -\ deem %vi*t-’.
than iu any know n pr -dm t o| this emit limit,
.t u. nut.
t
that pa;t -•! I.a-t Boston that
crats.
al.ii* Advertiser.
ami altliough this plaut grow- with gr*i»: luxh t- '*
n heretofore. <m »i> uo’iccuh'e f«*r it*
The New York Tribune b.\* eirtered
-Tin-charge ag .in-t the I> m... r:r
,udiin ail tin -tat*-- of the >.»uth, coiujdetcurutli
1
k ..j f: a a t'iiiiig a
Dm»djtioi;s where it e. ni- |
l ii. f..r fiov.-nuT of Main? !-. that !■ n
enrne'tlv Info the tight, and i* dealing
1
ly -.v. rruuning many of tln ir worn *»«it jdantua\ ith me terminus of th** radr*>.fi.
ne
tmni
th?
I’nion
-wit,.a in/.-.l
-'rough; .«•'every day agaiii't Demoeraarmy Pr.-au-t I
tions. and though it i-u-. d almo-t exclusively
( if*
taking th*- ear-, th*- truAiiler soon
1..i r*
lati't development, ami other vv ith the rebellion. We know that lie
«> in
in tin* manufacture of goat -kin- and Morocco,
*
nit
a
a\
tunnel
i>
hieh
4T«i ft** t iii 1. u-itii. I in*
•iitti after the second battle of Hull i:„„: that
and run r- largely into tin- m.inufactyr of oihpapers of l.ke sentiment are following suit.
aa
h,
a
a
was in good h?altli at th? tint.-: an ! that
station- aa ill l h* begun at once. ail i \'i!i
in1 looks now us though the < >bio perform- I
ers «>f theehojc* grad soil atln r, .md u-**1 « \! n -itmeti ui was most
reluctantly acc< | u.l. | ia> .utle La-1 Boston, \V o*nl I-laud. \\ inll.ro,
t« nsi\* .1.
w
nt. it ha-,
ance
one of the sort that i* apt to be
M i* ul. II* Aijt. Atlantic,
Hi- Republican competitor litrrallv
(i. an B**ii'- nti l
.tump- Hi?
uutil within a few years pa-t, .- n who.lv -upnmtight out whenever the Democrat* get ; Mate on
rrutcbca. having as rved through th? Hast Lynn, Mm* ojw nin/ «>f th** r*> i*l a%*us a*pin *i t.. our luamit.n tur> r-. from th*- 1-lamU
a
.g t ol success only to set them farther war, am! ri-rn from
tin tank- to a brigade r- proi»riaft ly celebrated by an excursion t»v*r I and * oimtr..
»r.
-.f tin Medit.-r*
mr th
bsi a in public opinion tiieu ever.
tlientire
rou't.
The
ars
w*.
i.
:Hr
Iia*.
was
.m*
scvertl. tvotiiiii.-l in
generalship.
>
t an ail >. a.
d*fO:
itfl
w’itll
AA
and
111*
t:jtiUQting,
battle.—[Chicago Tribute-,
tlip
It in ta.-t repaired a p.-r-i-t* ut •1! art ou the
Th? poiut to ti? guarded again-t t- their j*»>. i c\c»t ding y b. .-thouf ’m» p x—.■
a
The Liquor Question let lcose in the j
j-art .J .mr most emun n: ehemi-t-. win! sciontin:*
ay
dinner
a-enjoyed after w lii jh -peeelii- t ill- lien to eoiiv in*-*- tinabil.ty to rapture the whole iiovrnjiueut iu
Democratic Party.
people • d \ irgiuut and
IcTC as they captured tit? lions? of K< ; resent a- aa« r- made by neAer.d prominent geuilemeii, i
the Southern p*-ople generally, that tin* sumac
The » vi rlasting liquor question, i* giving I
and hne a.vu! aa well as iii-truni* ntal mu-i<*
tit?- in 1-.4, in which event the ohs-laration of
j **f those -tales, vva- equally va,tihWrb* the
deal ol Mr.
our Democratic brethren a great
ay a- furnist«ed.
While returning hom«, ro-ohi- ■•lioic* -t
Berk, that "this i- no nation." would
u
brain! imjH.ri.--l from l*af* riBo or from
trouble. The mischief tiiat it ban some- b? mad?
th.uAVeie a*!(»p:* •! t* ah ring to th-* Pr.
true.
*l*
nt
Let
ulook
to
it
iu
practically
..ny of the Medit* ranean Mat* s. all*! that if
tunes created in tlie Republican rank*
at; 1 Director- of the road lie* thanks of the
tin?
V.
Commercial
[N.
Advertiser.
ut ii;/
i it would prove ..m- of their moat aJ>umh
t:.* paity for th
*ce!ii* to have broken out among tlie Dem—We repeat it: Th? conduct of lm-n during
pi a-ur*..-tin y !.ad eujo\cd. atit ami
produetivc resources. Tln-y went tinulIhe
war
for
National unity hav. rv thing to
A BOSTON ItoM AMI.
ocracy. thereby making a good many men
Iv ou\ed into it.- development, and Um prepa1 do with their fitne-s for
mist table. And no wouder. 'The old hardposition. W? may exration of this plant already form* at* of their
N t loll/ :./o I inet a tine looking coilpl
head* of the party went to Portland bent cuse the man who ra-t his lot with th? s.utli. s .III* aa hat a*lA a Ilia d iu a eai s. aa nil sill«
most
imjKirtziiit manufacturing indu-trie-,
iy gi ay
on sinking prohibition a square blow
ii I being moved thereto by tbe accidents of birth hair and hodi were looking the \<tv enitiodi- Inmi-liin_r profltah!** employ limit to th<nv**rindt
at.d education. But for the luau who stood
up
tin* face. a;.d had ic.- dutions in lavor ol a
UK-lit of luppiLi —.
Wilt ll told that tile) Were *.f tln ir people, and making their Wn*m out
111 Communities where
loyalty vva- tbe ru? .and but recently married. I a\:ilicense law ail drawn up to be passed u»
quite -urj i-e.l, land- a- pr .dm tiv. and profitable to* lln- predenied his country—for that luau there is only
eiil oi uj.alit-. a-tin
wei' totho-e vr 1*0 rt an d
for tl. -v ;*p|*ear* «l » ditfeivntl\ fia.in tho-c a* I.
it w .m expected new mn.
Hut when the
tolerance. There i« no forgiv no— for him. U
tlint ArisJoiTa«-y, w in.-, otiiy inle nlMiu-e »n*w
!
h
gen'-rnily marry bit. in life, and regard
convention got Together, to u*e the la
was fal-c then and be is false now.
He will I»-that tiny spin lie from tin- tir-t families .of
other aa irli * ph a-ed and settled bu-i .*
like
gu.ige -*i an old Ilaoeoek < ounty v«T«run
false lo-tuorrow, and m vt week, anil next v ear.
.1 !.. FVoaipra—
th b iigaiu aa a- l.miy tin-old 1» cna: *!i a..• { i>! tli
tliough
tXpr.--.-ion.
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ami council have de*igna-
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BlI»I»EFoKI>, Me. July *>7.
belonging to Tliotna* H. Cole.

barn

i*:irut- J this
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afternoon, with

it- oon-

Los.s u<>t larg".
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has been recovered *v the Saco poI M'Vi-r:i. new arrests made.
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■
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Heavy Failure.
Huium. Sherman A

t o.

July

27.

-u-pcnded this

iiwrning. causing great excitement.
ASSIGNMENT.

I'm

following
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m

<•'

t
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;u»t

careful examinabusiness and affairs show us

our

“A

Baptist

—

*•

m

«

1I|>

the latest moiUeut

to

d

:

iv-

ii

h

i-

ss. I.

Unexampled

our

remained unimpaired, would
u d
n.
us.
we continued busihazard new ol.ligations and re-

n

g

Wednesday.

j

family

not’come

MARINE

—

and also

Fleming* deeply exciting story,

number of other atork-s, h* sides an
collection of brief
“((leanings
T* roi- f-'» 00 a Year, 1 wo copies
Postage Prepaid.
cents. AdSingle numbers
dr* -* H, Peterson A Co.. V20 Walnut street.

i LK.% Kt- D

a

day. il i- expected an Engine trial
will come off between the Engine companies ot this place.

sch
s«-ii
s« h

Philadelphia.
The Halos} tot Augu-t contains i-ontnbutiooa from Hr. T. M. Doan. Juatio M< < arth),
Henry Jam* s. Jr., John G.£axc Mi«« Wager,

same

j

h

►ch
-eti
s-

Bangor

f

viciuity,

everywhere

for

dancing. A good orchestra w ill be in
during the day and evening, to i
furnish music for those wishing to dance, i
attendance

the extensive specu- As the Band has been to a very heavy exlations in cotton, io-se- by breach of con- pense. they ask for a liberal patronage,
fidence. and the bad debts of agents and and will spare no effort* to make the oceasion an enjoyable one. The boat will leave
'thers during the past two years.

heavily through

|

Hall’s wharf at

o'clock A. M., making a
LlAWUTir.s $7..000,0(10 to $0,000,000.
circuit of the Island, thus giving
'1'iu-ir liabilities are estimated outside at complete
all a chance to see and admire the many
live .r six millions of dollars, and are scatviews, un»iirpa--ed by any on
tered throughout the I'uited States and magnificent
the Atlantic coast.
I n pe.
lire firm has always done a
•
business jn Letters of Credit, and
IHr port of thr Ladies' Triuprruu-r Aid "society
'In
are protected
many Americans
1 he Ladies' Aid Society met
July 24th w ith a
e.
,:,g u Europe will be embarrassed.
larger number present than have been for the
I etirni. or at least some of its members.
la-t few meetings. But the greater number are
■*ve been
prominently identified with un- ladles who have household cares to attend to,
riunate railway enterprise*, such a- Erie,
whereas, but lew of the young ladies are pres\'i antic and Great Western, and others ot eui.
It cannot be that any lack interest in
similar character. A- to the a«‘et« of the tin- great work. We cannot * fiord to be idle
in this work until every Rum-drinker is a tera‘Til no estimate can be made at
presl**rate man and every Rum shop is closed,
ent.
which time we hope is not far distant.
The meeting was ojiened with prayer by
Mackerel
a Failure.
Mr*. Harden. A* there w aw no business before the meeting it was open to remarks and
Gi.nt s.-ilk. Mass.. July 27.
Hie reports frt m the Mackerel fleet con- reading. One of the ladies read a poem which
expre—ed the feeling* of many, who are so un:
ue unfavorable,
they tiudlug li-b very fortunate as to have
intemperate father*, hu-<rce.
With ten arrivals to-day only
bauds. son*, and brothers, but we trust that the
a
.ut 300 barrels were
brought in. About number so afflicted are growing less every day
■

-e

Fishing

*•

**

■

iru

a

u

nouuii«iv

wt-ek with then «eiues more or les**
1 he B;*y lleet will comprise about a
/-a
\ *
*-!•». the suiallest
number for

i»’

hi

y
"i

\

*

A'lout

a

|*<>und~

ot t

G<;urj'e»‘ men

hive

odfl'di and 1.000 pound*

Halibut, curb.

ot

Fatal Accident.
Boston. Mass.. July 27.
Mr- Hiram J. Nason, rife oi a prominent

4

1*

citizen,

An account of

Temperance meeting at Falls
Thursday evening, was given. A
a

Village last
lady who had attended the Ladies' ineeti ng in

Bangor,

gave

an

account of

the

work

being

done there. Remarks were made bra number
of 111*? ladle* a* well a* Air. Wardwet! a former
prison officer. Air. W. gave an account of his
experience a* an officer in pr ison. and the manner ot treatin'* prisoner*.
But lor rum seven
eighth* of the convict* would not be there.
Meeting adjourned to meet the following Saturday.
Sfcret.ry.

killed under |>ee!iliar cir< astiar.
cumstaoces this afternoon.
She was visit*
—During a heavy thunder shower at
stive at X>. 2. Mystic Street,
<-U “
(
night, three buildings
a*tine,Wednesday
Charle-ton. and with another lady was were
struck by lightning, and one of them,
sw inging in a haine'ock
on the roof of the the barn of
Rev. Air. Moore, was burned.
Kll. one rope being attached to a
staple in The telegraph wires were struck seveial
a
Ihe
husbands of the ladies time*.
chimney.
was

swinging’them when suddenly the
—Tbe store ol We, H. Witherle was
chimney toppled over upon them, iustant- broken
open on Thursday night last, by
Mrs.
y killing
Nason. The others were
who effected au entrance by
burglars
uninjured.
breaking and boring three doors securely
were

The

Tbe money in tbe
First Locomotive in the Notch. fastened.
stolen, amounting to some

drawer

was

thir-

twenty
The first engine with two cafs attached
ty dollar* bur no goods in the store were
passed through the Gate of the White
taken. It is thought that (he persons enMountain Notch, as far as Dismal
Pool at gaged in this business, so unusual in tbe
0 v M
The road will be
completed in quiet town of ( astiiie.niust have been w ell
about ten days.
acquainted w ith the premises.

The Weather.
^*R Department.

l

S

For New England,
rising or nation ary
barouiet, r. Northwest to
Southwest winds,
cooler, clear,

or

partially cloudy

—For

the

past

week

visitors

have

througed to this unrivalled wateringplace. riie largest Hotels such as tbe Rollick. tbe Atlantic, and
houses
are

already well

tions however,

tilled.

can

Roekaway
Ample accommoda-

be found at the smaller

hotels and the private

boarding houses,
quiet of a good

where the comforts and

right*bill
mw.i!i‘ithg0Tern“ent'S lena,,t
onservstu^i l,h. °PPoslUo[> among the
1

eS'

and lf

borne may always be seenred and at moderate terms.
Among the visitors, most
of the principal Northern cities have
rep-

insists on its
held '» the for- resentatives. those from Philadelphia betoTrr0* wU,J*
exoedite
*rra[*ge the differences and ing largely in the majority. It is conceded
expedite hns'
business
before Parliament.
by these who for years have made Bar
pas-aoc

a

Cign^fffice

I'.tu.imi, M ixrall It

sell

|»

Sell

Elisabeth Wbitim-re, Ito-ton
Baugor, Jordan, B-mtuu.

K<h

S* h
e* ii

h* h

•*« h

I >r

1

is

th*- W ul»*

"Ji *r as Goon.” (Jos or my friend, who
had beciiu.ing your (Fellow.’JCompound Myrup of ilypopbo.pnite* for t'on.umplion. wa«
induced by one of our druggi-u to take ano: h r
preparation ol 11 j popbo.phite., w hich be .aid
wa. “lost a. good, il not better.’’
The uie of
half a bottle taught biin, that if be would oon.ult hi. salely, he uiuit return to your Syrup

Bai.hmokk.
Hotel.

Takw the whole catalogue of medicine and
you will not hud a preparation ao competent to
effectually deal with kidney .bladder, glandular
and Bright', diaeaae a. Hunt's
Rtwrdy.
Gravel, dropsy, diabetes, suppre.akm and inrociinuenee of urine, pains iothe aide, back
and loin..complaints of the urino-geniulorgan,
and female irregularities. It subdues and restores to a sanitary condition tbe Impaired

Haw fee the Despondent.
ir you have bans eo ighing ail winter and
begin to despair of recovery, or if you haye,
taken a recent cold, go at once to the Drug
■tore of 8. D. Wiggin druggists, Ellsworth.and
Dm. Monuia' Svnup or Tak
■ bottle of
iLb CHKMMY amd Horkhound.
Take il
Mo other medicine acta so
and be well.
promptly and effectually in Goughs, CokKand
all disease, of tbe throat, lung, and Chest,

ft

leading to Consumption. HundrednUbo once
thought they had that dread disease have been
restored to health, by tbe use ofthis almost
magic remedy. It is also the beet known
specific for Croup, and never tails in Whooping Cough. Trial tike 10 cents.
Morris * Heritage.proprietors.Pbiladelpbia.
General
John W. Perkins i Co., Portland,
48 Ij 74
agents.

-1
Hin.

lnri>
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TIIK liKKAT C-Al’SK
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h

Arboreer.
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Publl-hcd,

111

>e»|ed

a

Price

Envelope.

l.et
1

I

I

by

_M

Sen:, under -eal. iu
die--. on receipt ot

/•-.

*i

| U

live ope. to
u
<»r
two
six-enl*.

to

*u

i .'7

KUawortb—1Mb inst., by Kev. Dr. Tenner.
t harlea A. Helattv.'aud Mias Carrie L.
Collin, both of Fllawortfi.
—22nd inat., by the same, Mr. Arthur A. Cartridge, and Mfaa Hattie II. Lullum both of E.
Verona—lsth iust., by Aaron Kicker Fan..
Mr. Thouiaa L. Abbot of Verona, and Mrs.
Corn 8. Carter, of Homervllle Man.

e

StM
motiTh

MMX W

falling

Mill

Haneoek—24tb inct., Mr*. Nancy, wife of
Willmm McFarland, aged 81 year*.
No Sedgwick-22Dd inct.. Mrs. Ann H. wife
of Heivm 8. Wood, aged 56
yeara.
Verona—6th inat.. Lewie Wardwell. aged 62
yeara.
—17th inct., Charlotte, widow of Lewis Wardwell, aged 58 years.
Eden 24th inct., Frank W. son of Daniel
and Charlotte A. Hamor. aged 18 yeara, I mo,
and 10 days.
“The Savior called him early,
Called him to hlc home above.
From this world of pain and sorrow.
To the realms of peace and love.”
“When we reach the holy city,
When we tread the shining* chore,
We shall meet our darling Frankie,
And be with him evermore.”

.Ju„,*

Losses

1

I

adjusted and not due,
resisted,
Dae lusnrance Companies,
Due ou Demand to individual Depositors,
ll« -insurance Fuad being Fifty per cent
of Premiums on all l uexpired Risks,
Capital .'slock,

91
oo
32

3,485
1,322

1,525 07
51,7irt.il
lUu.uuOOO

j

$158,955
$19

Surplus,

*$5 ,148.71 of the above amount has been
during the mouth of January.

61

4*»7 1

remit

te« 1

if taken when the
<>m plaint
tlrst

KLI.-WORTH, MAINE.

j

u

DYSPEPSIA,

|">

50

;

CM. A BurrLE.

guarantee of the reliability *<f Bayoline vre
to use the name of i»E<>. Nlt_ ilUL>.
ha« used it in bis family w ith exceedingly l»eiieticiai re-nil*, and is perfectly acquainted w it h it*
composition. lie uabesitatingly reeuitueud- it t*» his patients,and declares it frvo
Iroiu any injurious *ubxtau»*e.
dmoril
a

who

SULLIVAN

of

summer

VIEW

4mos

lv

HOUSE,

Young,

Proprietors.

Old ami well established

House will

to

lie

| .Atlantic
THIS

Term. A. 1>

4 mni>

18

House,

the first

public

•s

|

d

1

by

I
bum*.
!

!

all

Ortobor

li..|»Jcii

at

Hancock,

Itluehdl within
the 1st Wed

on

iu

ot

»he last
late

presented his 1st

County—deceased—having

account

of administration upon

said estate for Probate.
Ordered .—That the said Executor give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causiug a
copy of this Order lo be published three weeks
in the feJlswouh American, primed
successively
in Ellsworth. that they may appear at a Probate
Court to to he hoiden at EllsWortb on the 1st
Wednesday ol Aug. next, at ten ol the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, If any they nave why
the same should not be allowed.
3w28
Parker Tuck. Judge
A true Co p>—Attest: Geo. A Dyer. Register

hand, Lime, Hair, Cement, and
n
|t Jg
T. Mahan,
Watkk 8thket
on

Pltuter.

School,

CASTINE, MAINE.

hereby gives public,
THE SUBSCRIBER
all concerned, Ibal be has been duly apnotice

Fall Term will commence August 17 and
continue 2b weess
For particEiiar*, address
4wJ9
G. T. Fletcher. Principal.

rpi.e
JL

ASl) GET

THIS

OFFICE

YOUIl BUSINESS CAkDS

"hick cemnot be excelled

|

those who have any demands thereon, to exhibil the sameRor payment.
Isaac H. Cornu.
3wltv*
July 7, 1873.

13,080

UO

12.U00

uo

$500.04*2 19
LI A BIl.ITl ES.
Losses

in course

J. II. SPUAi.l
Pre-’t.

Medicine.

Hoaton, General Agents.

of settlement.

E

K,

$36,937

iw

It. HUN riNCTON

Scc’y.
53, ^Trumbull .street, liartior-t.

WILSON A

REDFIELD. Manager*.

Western L>eparluienl.
Office, No. 116 La-Salle street,

SWFOltUS II \5I AMKI.h foi
Mosquito Hite- ami 1‘oisou by Ivv.
lgw.‘4 eo mo.
v

OATARRH.
Deaf

and

Sick

Cl’KED

OF

Kllswori u,

Chicago.

Years !

25

BY

CATARRH
Little held

Hki
A Co:

STATEMENT

REMEDY!

nsw d

-OF THE-

Me., Nov.3.1173.

k,

ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS, CO,

Your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy is doing
wonder*. 1 took the trouble to see 51 r. Charles
T. Morse «*1 tin- place, und give the facts in hi*
his ca-e as I got them from him
At the tune ot
the hor-e d i-e»*e hi* brother w.x* quite sick with
a
<1 took the Remedy, which cured
it.
him
4 hnrle* then commenced taking it for deafness,
he having been ho deaf since the age ol ]| (now
living 41. that hi* family did not converse with
him except upon matters ol importance. he tell
-(•rue

bem-tir Iroru the tir-i

h«.nle

!
>

■»n.t

nnw

OF

Sleep

o.’s

Principal

Total Assets.

I

H., Jan. 27. 1*7*.
Messrs. Littlefield A Co:
I am :« year* old. I have had Catarrh ten year*,
Have been weak and miserable and all run down
" ith it, Hi
that 1 did not leel like doing any w< rk.
I hid continued discharge*, ar.d feared everv
night when I went to sleep that 1 should choke to
death with »ir>ngliug, so many limes that I waked up ju6t in time to save myself from choking
to death. Two bottles of Constitutional Catarrh
Remedy cured me. I feel perfectly well. Your
medicine did the work.
Nothing else ever helped me.
1 have recommended it to many other*. ;
and in every case it* results have been as wonder- ;
tul. 1 feel as if all sufferer* from the loathsome
di-ease ot Catarrh ought to know of the almost'
miraculous virtues of your remedy. I reside in !
Manchester, N. II.
BELLE DOWNES.
PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE.—Sold by all Drugot
32
A
pages,
gists.
Pamphlet
giving a treatise
on catarrh, aud containing innumsrabls cases or
cure*, sent free, by addressing the Proprietor*.
LITTLEHKLD A CO., Manchester, N. H.
FOR SALE IN

Losses adjusted, unadjusted, and resisted,
$ 13,496 06
Re-insurance Reserve, New York
168.527 56
standard,
Accrued axes on Dividends,
3,800 00
Brokerage and other Charge* on Premiums in Course ol Collection,
10,237 00
Expenses lor Collecting and possible
delinquencies in Agency Balances,
Und Premiums in Coarse ol Collection,
not to exceed
15,000 uo
Total Liabilities,

C. V.

UEKROSKE, Secretary.

CharliHiC.

Many

Uurrill, Ageut.

years experience in

iness warrants

me

10

Freedom Notice.
that 1

have this day I
hereby given,
NOTICE
my my minor son, Eri L. Bunker, his
given to the
time
remainder of his
and

Ellsworth, July 9, IS6.

minority,

pay any debts of

Burkbi.
twW»

this bus

in saying that I

desiring Insurance to place
Agency.
Correspondence solicited.

lyr 29 *75.

or

$230,780 68

risks at this

Wiggin, Druggist

Wm. U.

59
W

$472,677 34

lies

BY-

shall claim none of his wages,
his contracting after this date.

42
30

can

and will make it for the interest of par-

ELLSWORTH, ME..

Is

$4,581 25

LIABILITIES.

REMEDY !

during

Office.

mici ci*k,
w.iuo
Net Balances in hands oi Agents and
Branch (dices of the Co.
17,831
Boads and Mortgages, first liens ou Real
Estate worth $873,400
f30t>,838
Interest accrued on same, and on Bank
Accounts,
10,092
Premiums in course of Collection,
51,186

Manchester.

8. D.

In t.

Deposite*l in Third National Hank.
Pittsburgh Rank for Savings and
oeriuaula Savings Bank, all beating

thought I should Choke to Death,
Cured by Taking Two Bottle* of
CONSTITUTIONAL

CATARRH

1st. 7875.

ASSETS.
Cash

YEARS

Bad that when 1 went to

1*A.

o.

CATARRH.
TEN

PITTSBURG.

.January

having taken Uire* .hears better than he ever remember* hearing before in hi* life. He was *o
feeble that he coubl do but little work, and when
he went to the village, had to ride home in the
bottom of the buggy, and a!*o rai«ed much matter
from liia iuugs; but i* now ouiU- smart and tee I*
confident ot ichaining hi* health
JAMES 11. TKBBETTS

So

Maine.

DEAFXESS

<0\«HITTI0V4L

to

pointed and has taken upon bimselt, the trust ol
an Administrator, ot the Estate of
GEORGE S. VOSE. late of Caaline.
in the County of Hancock, tin worker, deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs :lie therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said <le
ceased’• estate,lo make immediate payment, and

uo

144* -hare-* American National Bank,|
H arifurd,
9,520 oo
Shares Farmers A Mechanics National
Bank, Hartford.
18,19*00
45 Miares -Etna National Bank, Hartford,
5,780 o»
< a-h in baud and in
7». .357 4i
Rank,
Cash in course of collection from A gents, ul 921 77
Inti-rest acei ued on Loau-.
6,853 uo
Misi'dlaneous Items, Non-Resident Tax,
etc.,
3.775 00

ol

in

37.230

64

bottle

Druggi-t* and Dealer*

oo
UO
ut

ouu

C. «J. BURRILL. Ag’t.

there.*1

will and testament of Frances II. Black
GEORGE
Ellsworth,
sal 1

ot

LIME * HAIrt !

CALL AT

lor a

.-shares Mercantile National Bank,

Hartford.

Office, No.

WhkK>.t l*o ri'F.it,

the

nesday of July A. !>., 1*75.
X. 'BLACK. Jr., Executor

DOUGLAS* A E. G. D&8I.SLK,

Eaitem Stale Normal

1*74.

OK MAlNK.
Court ot Krobauv

Atulourtoi Probate
and lor the County of

Traveling 1'ubhe.

Proprietors.

Constantly

.tv

that said
foregoing |>etition. Ordered
Petitioner give public, notice to ail persons intera copy ol the petitton, an t this
e»led
causing
by
order thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American a newspai cr
published in Ellsworth. in said County, that they
may appear at a Court of Probate for said county
to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the l-'t
Wednesday »>r Aug. next, at ten of the clock in
the lorenooii, and shew ^ause, if
any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not b*granted.
Jw2*
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Attest, OE<». A. Over, Register.
A true copy Attest:—Geo. A
1)1 rk. Register

l'|*on

HOUSE WILL BE

To accommodate the
J. 11.

f

t

i*n,i. rsigi.e.l. Adiuini-trator.de boms nou.
I tie \V i!: annexed, of the ► stale .»t Peter
late o| Deer l-le, in said t mii.b ,,
!;
cut- 'li d
a
piovi-ton was coni.tioed in
t said Prt.-r H.nrdv
-lr
or the
t■

Hancock, n».

day of Way 1875,
be open until first of Oct. 1875,

to

.r

ifarttord,
loo

00

lt.rtSo
47.500

44

Hartford.

of any
Jamaica
|
F'qu*! it in flue
iliv .r purity. and prompt medicinal effect.
I.nrg• -t.i
bc.ipc-t and He-t. Take u<> other until you
have given it a trial.

sTATfc

BAK IIAKBOlt, MAINE.

on

I

W'ILL HE PAID

a*

Ik

$159.063

5J ''hares hirst National Bank, Ifarttord,
luo .Mi a re* Charter Oak National Bank,

F.vtractor F.-*unce
IIf ||"t,ier
u Ginger it
found to

} CATARRH FOR

l)ny.

|M*r

Harbor. May 1. 1815.

Opened

Probate

ot

Ab^ET.N, .Market lalue.

In a-d-ting them to overcome a morbid
appetite
tor intoxicants,
taken by one ot continued habit
it willail.iv thirst, gen, rate a
the
healthy fl-.w
*u-inc juice-, thereby furnishing the
proper *olvent t
lood. and permit, by
the
taking
place ot
intoxicant-, a id a-»i-:, by renovating ir.ioo uo
Urn
v-tern, the complete restoration of the appetite. h. a It l, and strength.

k* I
\
*" I

HANNAH

TfiHMI:
Rar

Ttrin.

T«> THE 1ION. Judge of Probate lor the County
of Hancock.
T. iluck Ot Orlan.l, a creditor of Elix
ah. Lb T. Ituck lute of Orb.nd in -.aid ( miniv
•'eceaaed, respectfully represents: that said de- |
ceased died on the 12th day ol April, A, 1>. 1*75. |
intestate, seized and possessed ol estate in saio |
County, which « night to be administered accordmg to law that no ouc appears as an heir lo » I
minister upon her estate; wherefore your peti- i
turner prays that the administration ol said estate may be granted to yuui pet loner
Hanxau T. Rick.
Orhnd, July 3d, 1*75.

opened for the reception of visitors July 1st
Its location is codsidered equal to tnat of any
>ther ou the Island, while its accommodations for
the conilort of guests have been greatlv improved.

B I ..“SO

Judge

$200,000.

Loans on Mortgage of Real Estate
I >m» ou Stock Collateral-*,
United States Bonds, (Coupons of’67 ',
State nod t ity Bonds,
3*J»» siigres Natiouul Exchange Bank.

INTEMPERATE
July

House, and

RAH 11 Alt BO it, Mr, DESERT.

Thu

Prol ate,

Capital Paid Up,

public,

copy oi
be "pub
li-bc.i three Weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, printed at Ellsworth, that they may
appear at a Probate Court tor said County to lie
hobien at Ellsworth, mi the 1-t Wednesday oi
Aug next, at ten of the clock in the lorenoou.
an«t shew cause, if any they have, why tlie prayer
ol -aid petitioner should not be granted.
JwStl
Pakkkk Tuck, Judge.
Atte-t :—c*E»>. A. Dyeu. Keg’r.
A true copy—AttestCiE«i. A. DYER, Iteg’r.

Proprirlor,

visitors.
A good Stable i» codik cted with the
a laitbiul
hostler always ou hand.

t

even

An cleg ilit oiubin iliou ol the
In.,- Jamaica
with the choir, -t Aromatics.
It m tM-yond
all
•xii^tmnon the most
healthy, invigorating
b"-r’ and .*■ t tin 111.til t before the
li i» earnc-tly recommended to the weak amt nervous, to
t.i .e II. ovenug from
und
•'.ebililatiug
disea-c*.
t >tb‘- aged.to whom it
imparl.- warmth and vigor
It’** in valuable o the

Parker Ti ck Judge.
Dyer, itcg’r
;•«■>
-bEd A DVEIi li« _• -t«*i

petitioner

travelling public, and for the recep-

A

of

said
notice
give
to all
persons interested by cau-iug a
the petition and this Order thereon, to

.SULLIVAN. ME.

Humor

urt

palatable,

j Ginger

MATE UK MAINE.
IIancih k, hm.—Court ol Prohate, July Term,
A. 1». 1*77*.
Epon ih»- foregoing petition .—Ordered, that the
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SANFORD’S JAMAICA 6IN6ER
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xv i,

WIIKUE.

—i-tai.i
•“
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(xTinitted

BAY

m.u

-,ipp,.i
w id*»w, Joanna
Hardy. nud it was ii.m g. d up
ihe e-tate therein, and bequeathed and »• vi-ed
ti.l.eogc W.iiaidy. named Ex-cutoi oi -aid
w ill, ,..i 1 w ho is iiu A de* c.t-ed. that
tlie per- nal
e-t de i- exhau-ted, and tiial for her
support lor
more than a vear pa.-t and lor her tiituie -upport,
the: e
no
meal
except by tin* sale of Certain
i«*al e-tate. to wit. thee* tale which was the home
ricad oi said testator in said lJecrlnle; whenoe he
prays that he tnav be licen-ed to sell
much -u the e-t »te as will realixe the -inn ot tom
hundr. d and fifty dollars, expense already iiu ur
red lor her sUp|Hjrt a- aforesaid, and stich sum as
y'.ur Honor may judge necessary tor her future
support, and whe-ea-. a partial *al< of saitl real
e-t it*- would cause a great depreciation ol the residue, he pray* that he may be authorized to sell
the whole.
John J. 1IaICI*Y.
Deer l-le, July 2d, 1*75.
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Isle, June -l, l*?’*.

T" |l|E II N
o! Hancock
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ha- Wou l*»r lUell a
h lias lover t>ei -re
I
equalled hi aiu othor prepa*a
ti n recoinm« brfeil lor the same pur\ ; who hove uwil it are will■pow
J mg to vouch for it< ability to perlh it •••■lanued lor it. It i- Without
doubt the he-' llair Dre-sing ever u-e-t. Prepared by

As

oli'aiu

OF

the *«-usitive palate, which will create
I appeliD- t ,r i' -tit, and opeute* an
•(. <.ige-ti
u.ii* well
pertoi m u„ot a Mniiiii.nl.
Mich we conlidentty be
be found hi

o

>■:

■

undir-ign.d. Widow of Samuel E H lien.

\ te-t -<.*••. a
A true copy
Mt.-t
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Free It
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hair

air
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bev«•

—
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Ins., Company,

RESTORATIVE STIMULANT

p.

1

Judge

ATLAS

iin 1, i. j. «ltiggi.h Digcstum want “I Tone
and
Activity it, f!«••
oin.ii h and Dowels,
Oppression
nlo
F. dug. are Mire to be n ln ved bv a
MQgle
'os,.
afVs (ib meal.
\ great want existb>r a

I p..n the I .r. going
Petition, OKl*KkRH
|
That said W low give public notne to nl per —in*
intei e-ted. by causing a Copy «•! tlie petition, and !
till* order thereon, to l>e pubii-hed three w eeks j
-m cessivelv in
the Ellsworth American, a news- |
pap*, publi-iud in Ell-worUi, iu -aid C-muly
that tie v may appear at a t ourt of Probate b»r
said < ountv. lobe held at Ellsworth,on the l-l
Wednesday in Aug. next, at t* n ot the clock in
t be b«ii in<• >n# to shew cause, II
.iuy the> h vve. \v h
the pfaver >•( -aid peldiouer
-hold I not b.

lto\, |.V*»,.

to.

K

-OF THE-

FI

nive

not

Statement

t.

o

—

previous month.
-<»mo **t the i.a
Ml unitet-a II

will

if .my lb**,

petitioner should

Semi-Annual

Third

l. form* a mixture winch t* a cool.il'!ir .tnd rt-iic-tnng vumrner Heverage,
(■
no
Han el- o| n e w.iter, prepared m
’j., .t;.
lb.- w i.
ill »y he (trank without the
slightest ina.u
h »ppv is the tn in who finds m this a
jur.
-nbstitute tor spirituous liquor*. it* value to ;|,e
F trrnei
Mo h iuic. and I.»borer, cannot !>«« overestimated. It i* *o
cheap is t*1 be wuiim I he resell
••i all, SO finely flavored a» to be
enjoyed by lover* ot the ch«»ic -t
liquors.
a e*

M'A I E dK MAINE.

»■ d immediate y «i ad- i

BAYOLINE

ran-,,

PA IIK I* It Ti
». A. I» \ Kit. iieg.Attest. uEu A. 1>\

H- »V
Huiko. k

De.

(Jan. 1, 1875.)

b*

Term

late
I Deer l-le. m said < ountv
dec* -«*d
dni '.
enre-e.it-, tialsad de- c »-• I In I
M'-p*
;
»
per-oi»*| E-tate. an bm-ut-i v .>|
v*'
(i b»- b en dul y returned into tbI n.bat.
utllcf that her c.p u in-lance* render it ne. «---ary
that -lie -hoiihl have more ol said IVi-oiial K-tale than -be t- entitled to on a distribution there
•I
-be therefore pr.iv
that your H-nur m»i. I
grant her •m h Allowance nut of -aid Personal
-lab
u- .n xmir discretion
you may determine
ui
irv and pioper.
-he a-k- for < oiiiiui--u*uc«« to -i t ■ J ln*r
Dower iii the IP-.il E-l uuol her
-ui I husbun I.
Mvlisha K. H*»Li>» x
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Till,

BAYOLINE eeps the hair soil an<l I
pliable.
BAYOLINE Is as clean as pure
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.1 ll.e hair

BAYOLINE
ICale *t*mli
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nny ad
|
tagr

growing in publii favor. Each
itsab-- nearly
mere a-*-

doutde that ot the
The follow in g are
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$188,422 76

ICE WATER
A rel
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kLIli: A<(»

Bowery, N**wr York. Po-i riffl

L

to -hew
ol -aid

ii.

HVN.'tH K
A. D. 1-7

<II!»J.4

May, Boslou, Ella, Dix. Provi-

Capt.

Id; '>E MAINE.
,.f Probate.

prayer
*W

worhi*rMiowu«d aulhci in ;tbis adn>.rabl**
I e* lure, •dearly prove* !r**tn in* own experience
that llie awful oiisnjuence* ot -*» It-ahll-c m i\ «•
effectually removed without medicuie, aud without dangeruu- surgical operation-, bougn
•truineiits, rings, or cordial.-, pointing out a
in ole ,,f cine
t once certain and effectual, by
«li‘ h every snffeiei,n<» matter w hat hi,.|.;o»
uiaV lx*, may cuie Imn-elf che.tpl). privately
and .ide ally

LEAKED.

A R K I E D.

A
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I

Clark, Boston

Cld 33, sehs II D
deuce.

00

LIABILITIES.

bellow produced bv indigestion, improper food.
h.ii.ge <>t w .tier or d»ef, too tree indulgence in n e
e
h inges ol temper
xpo-ure to sudden
an pninedinlel v relieved
by it. One ounce
added to
gallon of

7 '>.

I

P r.-li

\

IQUININE HAIR TONIC!

Cld Brig Raehei C
ouey, Coney, Castine.
Ar 34, sehs Laura A Webb, Bamcoa; Lila Fran
ces, Bulger, St Domingo.
Cld sen < in war* I, Wheeler.
Philadelphia—Ar 53, scb Pioneer, Basset,

D.

ali(i

gt

-•

i.

x,

r

ner.

62
1.006

M

-.

t oint

k

m

why

Tle.lt-

V.Uirr,

>o

New York—Ar 30, sch Presto, Libby, Mathias,
Abbie Weld, Pt*;trsail, llillbritlgt*, Iona, Harrison,
Boston
Cld Barque Norena, Davis, Neuvitas.
Ar 31, sch F A Magee,-, liaracoa.
Cld Brig Dolconda, Lord, Seville.
Ar 32. sehs Monitor, C hase, Hyannis;
Maggie
Todd, Richards, Calais, Orion, MuiUi, Fall River
Passed through Hellgate «nd, sehs AlUvelia,
Joy, Port Johnson lor Providence; Xebec, Rob
bins, Port Johnson for Fall River, Mary A Rice,
Mack, Hoboken for Bucksport.
Ar33, sch Addie M Bird, Porter, Miragoane.
Mott Haven, Collins, Calais, Vulcan, Cole, liardi

2,715

Heal Due.
Leasehold Estate, Office Furniture, k
Agents Supplies on hand,

w.iter,
alar,

I, ORDERED, Tha
notice to ail per*on-

It

•lithe

tni
.o

W « akne-*.r ”*p*in ,i.»i n.u
in
4J .iliii-e. 111
dui.ta* V KlUlfo n 1 in
Neiin;.* Deblilt y ami I ill p* <i linent
I
generally C onsumption hpiiep
Me
1 al *1
,i
! e 11 icip.
i
\.
B.
J.
I l.N hUWELI. M l».
KOBE i: I
.'.n.r
•». e«Jbs.k
the

dined
pot*

AKKIYEIK
Alley, Korklan*!

worth, Mine la, Farrel/do.
9 IK^TOS —Ar 21, kchs Davi*l Faust, smith, Phila*lelpbia, Gem, Thomas, Kondout
sld schs Sunlight, Etheridge, Alexandua; Scio,
Smith, Pembroke.
Ar 22, M bs loola, fof Castine) Warren, Port lb>\
al S C; Cape Ann, Ford, sulliran; Nellie (.lark,
Clark, Port Johus*iU.
Ar 24, sch Kioka, Kelley. Ma- hia-.
Ar 23, s«-hs O* eau Wave, Sinitli, Ibx-kland; Aristo*. El a ell, KoeklatuI, E II llarriinan (of Buck
api»rt Harnman, Port Cale<ionia N B.
NEW Beue4>ki>—Ar 21, s-h Lamartine, Allen,
New York.
W’EftrEKLY K 1—Ar is#, sch Bangor, Jonlau,

5,601
1.885

<

CRAMPS 'AND PAINS

u

lu-t

1 vrS

Tlieory, Eemald,Salem—Ar 22, wbn Agricola, Eullcrton, Ells

Imereti accrued on same,
Premium No'es not yet matured,
Premium accl*. in course of oliectiou,

C. C\ DUR RILL, Ag’t.

-aid p«*uiioticr give pul»it<
interestcd by causing a
*py of th<
II Ird*-r thereon, to be published tnrcewe.k'elv in the E!.-woith Ani«-ri< an, a newt
I Ip.
pubii-nrd in E>l-Worth. iu said runup,
th
III
may appear at a « out o Probate lo
b.
at El.-w.ith,
H.
said « .uiilv, ibatp.i y
tol
Piobate
p i, .it :il
r-aid aunty t
be !,.
I at EM-wurlb,
>n
the fir-t Ui ;*.,
day «•! August next, at leit oi U*e cii*..* lit

HUM Am misery.

LEAKED

again.

GEO. C. TOUT.
Manaion Uouae
Maryland,

Drug-

gists,

—

A w*Li-

Pile’s Imkietic malekatl’s.—Universally sc
knowledge^ tbe beat in Use. hacli pound bear,
lb. name of -Iame. Pyle. None genuine without.
lyfttCS

all

BAYOLINE

M-a-

Business Notices.

Express,

i.OUO
111? Mil

m:

of this dangerous
*>nip..mi-,
tnaiut-'st tliemsetves.

1

Addies* the Publisher

loo, Whittaker. |t>.»t

I'.Kl ^'.1

,-

1

<

Westei

lateral lor Loans.
U'.irlh

Diarrhea and Dysentery, are inIt.
It will render an atta- k of

impossible,

col-

as

n

..

stamp-.

llimrUir Purls.
S W HAttlfciK—Ar 21, seha BA>undmg Billow,
Marr, Clara hnulh, smith. Heriicrt W Kogers,
Warren. Joseph
Story,-,4.ol<l»nuUi Maid,
Warren, on mackerei cruise, f SC** -ur. wh
SCO*bey for Frenchmana Bay.
Ar 23, sch Flora t*rindle, -Stanley, Marblehead
*»l l.idvas
Ar 23, sch Planet, Perry, Korklaud
Slis>p Active,-, lb*ston.
Ar
sch lleury t lay. Dyer, do.
sid 23, sch Howard Mat umber, Williams, do.
Astora, M'»>n, do.
sld 2*1, A B Crabtree, Stratton, do.
Poun^kMiv—Ar 23, »4-hs la>uisa B<«r<liimn, N.»rwood, Hoboken, Richmond, Kemlall, New Y**rk,
Dlobe, Kendall, do.
Cld sch Sant*eam, King, Treim-nt.
Ar2.', M-ha sunbeam, Bunker, < alais, iautbe,
Johns, Cuuldsboro.
C Id sch Josephm*-. Young, 1 reinont.
Ar 22, sell* <•corgianua, X oung, Bostun
iianiel
W ebster, Trask,—.
Cld sdi (>a/elle, Gardner, Pembroke.
•
A r 26, sch* Railroad, Webster. Cast me. City of
Ellsworth, t.rant, Ellsworth.
IkAr 24, sch Brilliant, Mcseney, st
George,

Mis* Farman's “Cooking Club” enjoys itself hugely. “How to Amu*e
the Babies” is charmingly written an I charmingly illustrated. “A Queer People—Tin ir
Children” is worth persual—judging from ihi*
h-> < liildn-n lack

by

°

»

July 2\

i*oem
lev. Samuel Dulttdd.
t

is Sold

Vegetine

Telegraph, Kemick. Boston
Mechanic, Mjtliew-. B«*l< n
Julia E<ina. Hodgkin*, lt< kland

t

ceutenuially. “A May Marriage” is a graceful
by that young-heart*d Chicago divine,

article all

h

S«

ramp*. I'am*

.UlUiv relieved bv
< bolei a
Morbus

19.711

hypothecated

Mortgages of unincumbered Keal Estate,

CHOLERA MORBUS,

■

UTThU L- fire \*ill j.rort
f/ioujo<n«Ix (IN*/ f/i *»»<.«•/»<L-.

Kill \ EI«

*•

i.lbV,
trans-

pre

pared with alcohol by the old process.

<

••

LEAKED.

ball.

■

July 17.

•Sde and mount sins are always the favorite
part of the magazine.
We have received the second number of
Wide Awake, the new Boston magazine for
Girl* and Boys. It open* with an exquisite
engraving of a French painting. “The Little
Shepherdess.” which also i* the subject of a poem bj Rev. Dr. 8. F. Smith.
“The opening
story. “Two Fortune Seekers,** by the “Lit
tie Classics” man. Rossitcr Johnson, i» charged with bovs’ humor and men’s philosophy.
Mrs. Clara Doty Bates, who. by the way, is
one of the beat writer* of children**
poetry in
the land contributes “Tony.” “Young Rick,”
>• is* Eastman's serial. i» excellent.
“Beujomiu
Franklin,” by Rev. Dr. Chaplin i* appropriate,

“Frankie’* Trouble*.” “UruDiiiua'* Bosket,”
and “Where did it go?” are each \entable bitof child-life. The (rues»ing-People and the
Si aging-People are ea:h vrell-*eryed.
Price $2 00, per annum. 1). Lotfcrop & Co.,
aud 40 Corobill, Bo*ton.
publishers,

>-t »n
It >-lou

|i.t*i-.

Win II Archer. Beilaity. Boatuii.
kore«t C ity, Johnson Bangor.

<

Mr. Whittaker contributes another historisketch under the title of “Mohammed the
iconoclast,” which lakes nearly the form of a
vindication of the great prophet of the East.
There are two abort stories in the number:
one by Henry James Jr., so well know n us a
w riter of talcs; the other
by Miss Jurgenseu.
a new writer of good
promise. Three very
good poems and one very had on** make up th**
body of the magazine, after which come the
department* of Science Literature, aud Curat

reui e

A

s*

happy sojourner*

Law

July 2»J.

presented.

to

s

«

»<:h
b*-h

4*ossip, which

>rk

nerve structure.

Bar llaitor.

.i*
Office
of the Chief
Signal Officer.
>
Washington. D C. jLLy 2s. 1. *. m.
P> obabiUtie*.

slightly

or

j

Hch

“Zealot and Student,” a comparison between
m*-u of thought and m*-n of action; a keen analysis of character, especially of American
character, which will repay careful reading.
Mist Wager’s sketch of the talented and
beautiful 4 ountess of Albany and the Ita lan
poet Alrk-ri is a rumantk* bit of history which
would not be like,y to reach the eye of the ordinary reader of hooka; and certainly not in
the concise and attractive form which it U here

rent

V

July 23

cal

j

•.

AKKIVKD.

|

expressly

h

Hyde

j

day

t*eo B Pnrgenoi I
Mew
James Holme-. Uidet «t<*
sfnalo.-.Uraot. IP>-t>ui
A 1C 1C I \ K|»
W
lev A l.b *lt. Mill, ken Boston.
J M Kennedy. I*..n»r
|i<»iou.
ltmiiv Ive*. Wliulaker. lbct »n.
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vh
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in office.
in Bank,
•Cash in hands of Agents, iu
mission,
failed states Bonds,

eleg.nt preparation ■*'prepared from the

TI
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j^JSCrJY/S

LLIKK 11

ASSETS.
Cash

na
Jaiyana lunger, combined with rlioice
aromatic* and genu tie FYenh brandv.
aud i«
vasilv superior t ever other F.vtra- t of FNsence
•d Ginger Indore the public—all of which are

re-p< dully repre-eni
right* and credit* ol -aid de
ufti n :d to pay In s ju-lhbt. n
Itnmist at n. by the sum of on
charges
de n
iiid dollar- Wherel'n-e % our |*eltliouer p r..\
t.. g.-ant l.i
a J... %ii»t* id
|| at pm.
jour Hon.
he "T pr v
-.ui*, and o nvey
suftotenl ot t
a I
■! tin* di ia-id
'.ili*
me I ..ding lb
n- v
! tbe w Mow's tiower lilt-rein,; to
-allsfy -a id
o
t- And
bargeadministration.
Ol I, W
III H' SCh Ad'i,
June Pith. 1-7'.

go.*.|- and
d are

MX cent-.

a-hler -unth. I.uiaouu
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SANFORD’S
JAMAICA
GINGER
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II ui
TH I undersigned Vdminislratoi
...late
■
ol J< hn «*• onnor, late ol rremont in said
t'. unty.
i*4-« d.
-that tb*-

1 ».«••! -c- of the Kidneys, Bladder.
i.
area!
w ay
unpleasant, and at limes they txvoiue the
nio-t distressing and dangerous <li-ease.- that an
aff*vt lb* human system. M -t dis*-a-es ot the Kid
»»*•>• ari-e from ini purities in the t»l
causing hu
n»**r- which settle on the** parts \ I •.» riM rxrrl*
any known remedy in the whole world f**r cleans
mg am!
panting the blood, thereby causing a
healthy a* ti-m to all tiie*.rg u.- of the l**s|v

V
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easily'
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day
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fclli-, I iirgrisin
Allen. Bo-ioii
Fair Wmd, l<ockhart Do,
A ll»ti\ ED.
e,
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Friday,

paper,
London -old within 1-4 per cent, of the
the market. A multiplicity
'ery be-t
■( caases led to the suspension. The lirm

h

h*

A W
4,r *

Jul\ 2J.
New Yuik

Liken upon herself the trust ot
administratrix of the estate ol
%>IL r.L F.. HOLDEN. late o fDeer Die.
in the County ui Hancock. deceased,
l>y giving
bond
a*
the
law
she
therefor*
directs,
request* all person* who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
und those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same lor puvmeul.
Mklima E. IIoldk.v,
February Id. 1875.
UWJO*
an

•

lttAtUA

<

LIST.

amusing

to

|M.-.e--cd

horses;

•Uki other well-known writers. To our mind
Ev’fKsMX.
A* we announced I a«t
■dve new
the most attractive article tn ibe numler i* ‘*A
.nfi lenee-. which we were tinweek, tlie Kmerald Band will make an oxLondon June,** the author of which mod*»tly
"
bug to assume. K..r the protection of tur.-ion to Bar Harbor next
It i* *
on the 1 withhold* hi* natn« from publication.
our
creditors, without distinction or
sketch of the social. political. aud aigraceful
Barge t «.fiord of Bangor accompanied bv
ti*tic std«- of the great iuetr*q»olis, as soen by an
:•
r--;.. e.
«r liave this
made a gen- the Steamer <'. B.
Sanford. This barge
American in the month of June, the rao-t ati-signment to William l). Shipman. of launc hed this
tractive month of all the vear in Loudon.
We
Spring, wa* built expressly
are taken to drive in
Park, w here we are
-v.
wiio-e address tor all
matters fur au excursion
boat. She i* nicely tilled
to a glimpse of the
treated
to
the
royal family ;
e
:• <I
u ib cur affairs, w ill be at our
great concert* at sydmbam; to bear Tictyeo*
up, baying all the modern conveniences
and sc* Arditi; to th*- rose show*, and th** oj*ltankmg II ur-e. No. 11 Nassau street. for the accomodation of her
passenger*,
era; to a fashionable dinner, and to a supper
In M SN, Shekman A Co.
gued.
U'M of w hom she cau
among the litterateur*; to the temple to morcarry, and is
alize over the
• or
and to th«* House of
it <0 OM MILLION.
in-every respect, the boat of all boats for j l'arliam**at tocrusaders,
witness a passage at arm* l«such business. She is in constant demand
It I- stated that
tween Disraeli and Giad*tonr. The attractivea
or two ago.
ness of tlie subject itself, ami the
at
and
graphic and
I in
an. Sherman A Co. were offered one
and
pleasing way in which it i* dealt w ith, make
lu.llion dollars for four months for 4 per gives good satisfaction. She has three one regret that the articles were not longer.
Another noticeable article i* Dr. 4'oan‘s
in. on its own
while their bills in decks, one of w hich is intended

only
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Driving
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SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
all concerned that she has l»een duly ap-
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pointed. and has

BLIND.
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Thursday), leaving

unexpectedly that through louses and
-fortune onr available a-sets are to re$10 for running horse*,
purse
I that «• are com|>ellf-d to go into and the
-weep*take purse of $125. open to
darie'i. H e reached this conclusion ail hor.-c- in the -tale. The
running race
h the deepe-t regret, but (lie fact that l- l*> be a utile dash, free
lo all.
On the

m -:

h

*.

•-

Don.aqua

announce mei:t

the lirm:

v

*'

»i.

New \ .iitk.

•

people—to

■

Jewflky Ukcovj i:ki».
\ .ihiaMe clothing ami jewelry stolen
n
!.*.♦* t»b*
Orchard House recently

t:

••

Metropoli-

___

■

••

-During

Miscellaneous.

—

JANUARY 1, 1875.

her such allowance nut of aai«l personal e-tate am your discretion
you inty determine necessary
ami proper, and for the appointment of Commissioner* lo set out her l>ower in -aid estate.
f.FN \ IIardimu.
June 1*'., |p;j.

■.

Ntateinent

CINCINNATI.

MATE OK MAINE.
IIam'ik'K as.—At a Court of Probate, June
Term. A. I». 1*7.'*.
pain.
1 pon the loregoing petition, Oudkrkl*
That
I have faithfully tried most of the
Widow give public notice to all per-on*
popular re me ( sai
dies rt<-..inmemled for my complaint. I have been
interested, by causing a copy of this order to
u nder the treatment of some «»f the most skillful
be
imhli-hcj three
week- successively
in
physician* in Boston, all of whom pronounced my the *E I I s wo r t h
American, n newspaper
<•««• incurable. This was my condition w hen 1 wa«
published in Ellsworth, in said County, that
ad'i*ed l»x a Mend t<* try the Vki.KTTHI.. and 1
their may appear at a < ourt o| Probate for
could see the good effects from the tlr*t dose I took,
said < ounty, to be held at Ell-worth, on the l-t
an*! from that moment I kept on improving until I
Wcdne-day iu Aug. next, at ten .of the clis k in
was entirely
cured, taking in all, I should think,
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
about six boll es.
w hy the same should not be
granted.
It is indessl a valuable medicine an«l if I should ]
PA ItKhit TICK, Judge.
l-e afflicted again in the same way. 1 would give a
Vilest. (iKo. A. I>ykk. Krgister.
dollar a dose, if I couM not get it without.
A true copy -Attest: («kh. A. Hid k. Itegister.
I
M t.ILK
Respectfully
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate within and lor
•>d Thml Mreet, South Boston.
the ountv ot Hancock.
rl HI', undersigned, Widow «.f Daniel N. Hrav,
late "f ItriMikhn. in -aid (ountv. decca-.d.
1
II i: si»:v ks*, Itaar Sir—In expressing inv
retfn 1 ly represent* that -aid deceased died
thank- to you f.»r lieneflt' derived from the in' "I
f a Pew \o.
t. in the Itipti.-t meeting
\
1.11 > r. and to l*enef!t other*. I wBl state
noo-e in ili ■•••klin; -h
therefore prays that youi
" hen eight *>r nine year- «dd I waJQutfictcd with
H'-nor would grant her -ncli allow a nee out of
v* rortila, which made if*
appearance m my eyes,
li I
per-on.'il e-tab' as hi vour di*« reli>»n y >u may
f o e and head, ami I wax Very near blue! tor two
determine necessary and proper.
years. All kind-of operation- were performed *ui
"i
vn- II. Ilim.
tuv eye
and all to n«» go,*d result. 1 inally the dir
June I**. 1-7
ea-<*
principally settled in my body, limb- and lo t
M VTE OE MAINE.
and at time- in an aggravated way.
Last 'summer 1 was. from some cause weak it. my
H * n.
k
*•
I on11 of Probate J>iu• Term. \
D 1-7»
spin** and Kidney s, and it was at turn
very hard
t*» re Lain the urine,
»ur \dwrti-»uniit in
l pou ihe foregoing Petition, Oki*» kki>,—That
•seeing
the I oniucri ml, ! bought a iiottto of \ Kb I 1 ini
sai l U id
w give
public notice to h.I peisons mand rouimcored using according t<> directum*. In
t»T»--t«-d. by causing a Copy ol Hit- Order to be
t a ► oi three
a I obtained great relief
AfU r ux
I three weeks
;
successively in the Ells*
five V--tiles l noticed tt had a woud» rtul
>ng four
or:b American. *
newspaper published in Ell-effiTl >*n tiie rough,
Wortii, in eaid County that thev may app«ar at a
aly bl*»b he- **n my body and
I -till u*«*l N biUlM: ami ttie humorous
« ourt ol Probate for aaid
legCounty lo be held it
s »re»« one alter aiiothcred
Ed-u nil. on the I-t Wednesd .v in Aug. next. it
disap|»eared until they
wer* all gone, and I attribute the cure of the two
t*m o', lock ui tli«* loreiioon, an 1 .-bo*
»m»e. n
di-eases l** \ *.I TIM', and nothing else
“•'v th*
have, why tin- •aim* should not In* grant
It I am ever affected with any tluug *»f the ktml
\ bll.rivi: a- tl;«* only reliable
again I shall try
P \Ki\Ei: IT I lx. Jn.lge•.
VI
t '•! '»
remedy. Once more accept m> liiauk-, and lx
\
I»V Elt. Ii. g r.
iwi*
licv e me to i*-, Ycr% re-pt tfullv
V
Vlte-l
«.K*
\
In Ei:. Iteg'r
*
u
11s i*ai;i:« i i
o
>
I
l it E ip n. .1 udge of Probate l-*r the ( ounty
No 1*. <tan*- *»t
I *»•»'• 1. 1"T.’
< im inuati. < Mu

NEARLY

'*

Anuunl

Aurora 7. & 1. In.

j

**

••

IIah...

Insurance Agent.

J0*1

which has been duly returned into the Probate
Office: that her circumstances render it nec e«-ary
Ik at slit should have more of said
personal e-tate
than the is entitled to on a distribution thereof,
fl..t

Accident

—

Pakkkk Ti c k. Judge.
Attest; GKo. A. Dykk, lteg’r.
copy—Attest: Geo A. IMrKit. lteg’r.
T<» TH K III »N. Judge ol Probate ol the County <»t
Hancock.
TDK undersigned. Widow of Philander II liar■
'Img. late ot Kilsworlh. in -aid < ounty, deceased, respectfully represents that said deceased
died po*«e--ed of pcr-.nital estate an Inventory ot

i.r.v.

-AND-

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and for the County ol Hancock, on the third
-OF THE
Wednesday of June A. 1 >. 1875.
All
II. HADLEY, guardiac ot Harriet
E. Hillings tumor heir of John S. Billings,
lata ot Eden, iu said County deceased, having
presented his first account of administration upon said estate for Probate
Ordered .’—That the said guardian give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this order to be published th ree Weeks j
OF
successively iu the Ellsworth American, printed
in Ellsworth,
that thev mav appear at a Probate
Court to be hidden at Ellsworth, on (be 1st Wednesday id Aug. next, at 1»> ol the clock m the
forenoon, and show cause it
any they have, why
the Mime should not be allowed.
3***
Parker Tuck, Judge.
Attest: Oku. A. DYER. Register.
Capital Alack.
A true Cony—Attest: tiEO. A. 1»YKH Register.
Available Am#«*.

3w*29

*h<> tlu-r.Om-o

Fire, Marine* Life

MAINE.

Juno Term,
A. 1). 1875.
l oon the foregoing Petition, Ordered :—That
said Widow give public notice to all
persons
interested, by causing a copy ot the petitlop and
this order thereon, to be publishes! three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, u newspaper puldi-hed In Ellsworth, In said County.that
thev may appear at a Court of Probate for said
County, to l»e held at Ellsworth, iu said County,
on the 1st Wednesday of Aug. next, at ten of the
clock hi the forenoon, and shjw cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted*
Parker Tuck, Judge.
Attest <;eor«.k A. DrKR. Register.
tw>
A true Copy Attest tiEO. A. DYER. Register.

A true

PRONOUNCED INCURABLE.

Apple* |*cr tbl.

STATE OF

Charles C. Burrill,

Hancock. is.-C'jurt of Probate,

ed.

pure

—

League

MEDICINE.

Iri-h Mo***, which will make 50 kinds of dishes,
a- akes, pics,
puddings, etc., or lG<juar»t
llotTOK, May to, 1*71.
ofcu-Urds,jellies, cream-, Charlotte ..,
Wane mange, etc.
80UJ
by all Druggist- and !
II It 9TT.VF.gs. Esq- Dear Sir—I have lmen
|! Grocer*.
I I sully afflicted with Kidney Complaint for ten
lvrl.'*
have suffered great pain in my hark, hip*
j year*
with great difficulty !u passing urine,
I and side,
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
which was often, and in very small quantities, fre

-'

'Temperance
Monday
interesting

of great sufthe l*e*t pliysi

cure

East Makaiifieli), A ug £2, 1*70.
Mu. Stkvfss hear .sir—I am seventy one years
of age. have suffered
many vears with Kidney
turn plaint, weakness in my wick and stomach. I
was induced by friends to try your ^ F<<KT1NF., and
I think it the l*e-t medicine fot weakness of the KidI have tried many remedies for
neys I ever used
the complaint, and never found so much rebel as
from the \ F.oETtNF It streugthen*ami invigorate*
the whole system. Many of my acquaintances have
taken if, and I l*eliere it to l*» good for all the com
plaints for w hich it is recommended.
> ours truly.
JOSIAII II. Mil.KM AN.

J

pulpit

Me.. July 27
«*I Lewi-*. « .ark ami
m \

of the Governor and Council.

Doings
1

no new

.ng

u

*.I

BEST

THE

pectfully represents that said deceased died possensed ol Personal Estate an Inventory of which
has been duly returned into the Probate Office:
that her circumstances render it necessarv that
site should have more of said Personal kstale
Ilian she is entitled to on a distribution thereof;
she therefore prays that your Honor would grant
her such Allowance out ot said Personal Estate
as in your discretion
jou may determine necessary and proper; and for the appointment ot Commissioners to set out her Dower in said estate.
Mary O. Cark.
June 16.1875.

|

STATE OF MAINE.
Hanomk, ss.—Court of Probate, June Term, A.
D., 1975
I pon the foregoing petition, ordered. That
said petitioner give public notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy ol the petition, and
this order thereon, to be published three weeks
successively in the Kilsworlh American, a new*
paper published in Ellsworth, in said Countv,that
they may appear at a Court of Probate for -aid
County, to be held at Eil«worth, on the 1st Wednesday of Aug. next, ai ten o| the clock in the
forenoon, to shew cau-e. if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant-

ferers, who had been given up bv
cians as hopeless cases, will spent f »r themselves,
and should challenge the most profound attention
of the medical fa cully, a« well a* of those who are
suffering from Kidney Complaint.

••

Winthrop Burglar*.

following extraordinary

"

n™

of the Conntv

res*

June 9,1875.

no remedy known to medical science
proved it*elt more valuable in cases of
Kidney < omplaint* than the V emetine. It acta di
U|K»n the secretions, cleanses and purities the
rectly
blood, and restore* the whole system to healthy ac-

Judge of Probate,

Widow of Moses I.. Carr late
THEof undersigned.
Mariavillo. in said County, deceased,

j

propriated
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dried
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w a- m attendance.
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the present week, the theatre
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separate
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Even
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|wr
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ry and !*-nrhcial societies you an* striving to
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1
|H
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isolate
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that
lx*
The
wielded as one
they may
Sabbath School will make
«• rail >in Hour
.4*3
|*)n,.
man by your priesthood. an«l that their m mlCal*' 4 rmrnt
<»al Meal
i*- annual excursion to Bartlett's Island
2 3*i
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to-morrow
a
the wharf M' mg things by any other aght Ihati that < o ked VI neat
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w hit'll aliiiK s through the
Potato*
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painted window* of
at 7 o'clock and
returning iu the evening.
It d..gu:» -.tu-ag.Pi prune*
1*.
p.
your ow n church. Now," continued the state*,
tniiu.
1 he Rarc.it-, and friends of the school arc
iI' iiu.iii.rIb. Canniin.
I will take the liberty of telling you
,l*
Horn > p r iu.
._3a *o
what I think of this.
It
i«
to
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ftankly
'•
1 uruipcordially invited to attend.
1 .ui.41 >;.•!- per lb
i©
lb** American idea. It i- a disregard *»f your
•N*B
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The Ellsworth
A-sociatiou sol* mu duties to the stale. It u accepting
Maple sugar per lb.
C
Itaspbeme*
per lb.
rights and privilege* in or*ler lhat you m*\
will hold the second meeting of the season overthrow
and d* stroy th«- Republic which has
at
Dark, on
Aug. geuerously granted them. If you cannot come
into <>ur great fstuily, and be of the
4th. ’The purses offered amount to $275,
iten you should
io at all.
It is d»ndivided a- follow*
One purse of $40 for
g*-rou« to admit you at all.**
I lUwwriti
Port.
But we ref* r our readers to the story itself,
three minute
one purse of $.v* for
I LkAlU.U.
w hich we think they will find
very atlra-ivc
2 5o horses;
one purse of $5u for 2.40
July 22
and suggestive reading. But, if they do not,
sch ct.ar.e- t ptou. ItcJaU). Boston
there is Mrs.
hor-es ;one
of
—

of Alice W. Chase.
base, late of Buckssaid < ounty, deceased, respectfully represents lhat said minor is seize ! and
po-se-sed of
the toll *wlng described re il e-tate, viz
The Dix
hou-e and lot in Buck-port village, on the corner
ot Pond and Pine street*; also a lot ol land, lieing
a part «>| the Daniel Puck lot or farm. hii.I bounded north by land of William Grant, east by land of
John W. Swazey. south by Pond Street and west
bv land of Silas K.Tribeu, being about tlye hundred and twenty live square rods; that it would
be for the benefit of said minor that said real es
late should be sold, and the proceed* thereof apto pay her just debts and expense* of
Guardianship. IIj therefore pray* that license
in iv In- grante l him to sell ami convey the’above
described real estate at public or private sale, »«•cording to the reutiirement* ol the law. to pay
and satisfy said debts and expenses ot guardian
ship and the balance. If any. secured to her on interest.
9ETH H. Beale, Gnardian.

complaint that afflicts the

no

TO THE HON*.
of Hancock.

|

undersigned. Guardian
fpHK
X ndnorheir of William If.'

/ present

Economical New Food.—35 ceuti will buy

—

n

Probably there Is

Have you a cough, cold, punt ill the chest, or
Bronchitis? In fact, have you the premonitory
symptoms of the ’‘insatiate archer,'* Consumption! Know that relief i* at hand in
Ihtlsam of Wild i’htrry. 50 cts. and fil a
bottle, large bottle* much the cheaper.

approbation

Judge of Probate for the Conn-

In

for one first class Marine Insurance t ompany,
and can give the most desirable form of Marine
Policy; i* Agent for the old Inion Mutual Life
Insurance Company, of Maine, the best Life
Iti*uran«v Company in the country; is also
Agent for the Travellers Accident Insurance
Company. Parties in want of any kind of Insurance. will find it for their advantage to call
at this Agency and examine the merits of hi*
Companies before insuring elsewhere. < ’orres47tf
pondenee solicited.

healthfulaess of this. Such is almost th«
universal sentiment of all who have enjoyed its life-giving air and its magnificent

|

I
i

at

Agent and Attorney for hkVkn as good Fire
Insurance Companies as can Ik* found at any
Insurance Agency in New England; is Agent

to

variety,

COMPLAINT.

TO TUB HON.
tr of Hancock.

There is no disease which causes snoti acute
pain
more alarming in Its results than when
the Kidftiil to secrete from the hlood the uric arid,
neys
*urp«*sed. lbmmsforasingleperson.fi!, fil.V», and other
poisonous substances, which the blood
an ! #2 per dav .rich suites for families proportion
accumulates in its circulation through the system.
atelv low. so that visitors to the city and travelI
If from any cause the kidneys fail to perform the
er* ran live more luxuriously, for less money, at
the GRAND CNION, than at any other llrst-elass | functions devolving upon them, the cumulations
are taken up by the ahsor!>ents and the whole
Hotel In the city. Stages and Cars pass the HosysI tent thrown into a state of disease, causing great
tel every minute for a'l part* ot the Cltv.
li. F. A W. D. GARRISON. Managers.
I pain and suffering, and very often immediate
1x42
death. Ilcnee the importance of keeping tkc kid
uevs and hlood in a healthy condttion, through
|jyv. C. Ill’KRILL, I.NSl KANCK Agent, b which ail th^iinpurities of the body must pass.

the dutiei
am

KIDNEY

the «11AM» I’M ION HO*
TIL.opposite the (5K \\D < KNTR \l, DEPOT.
It ha.« over SSO elegantly furnished rooms and is
fitted tip at an expense o| over $900,000. F.leva
Ku
tor. steam and all moiifni improvement*
The RMTAI'R.IMTS. Lum h
ropcan Plan
Counter tndWme IP nun* are supplied with the
best tin- market ran Inrnish. The euisine i* unhire and stop

complaints formerly so common havi
given place to .merited praise. There cat

Massachusetts.

i lie next

liefor

required of accomplished Bonifaces,

ever

—

IMPORTANT TO Tlt%VKI.KR*.
When, you visit or leave the City ofNE*V
YORK save annovanre and expense of carriage

gnished the company. The cool night
ala ays found on the Island, render dane
lug the favorite amusement of the evening
and the Imps at the Kodick are always eu
joy able and brilliant. The landlords o I

••pled- Rev. F. II. Merrill wa- elected
til! the vacancy
The board a train met at
y .in p
\j
On petition of members of tht
»•! i-s, t'y tala M. I.ander of the class of ,»4,
waenrolled amonj: the alumni. bavins
unpleted all his examinations, but itelnti
t<

Harbor their annual Summer resort, tha t
never before lias the number been so larg »

\ ao early In

\ev» Ailirrflarmrnu |h|a Week.

Commencement at Colby.
\\ tTEKMLLK,

I

and County.

j
i

BUS

9

thmr

Agricultural Items.
—Flower seeds should
1 list

gathered

be

—Sifted coal ashes mixed with

Reformed.

and and

••Home, arly to-night,ata l, Mary’
Well, ves, most ten. ain’t it. dear?
An' you have been waitin’ my coming/
As you’ve waited for many a year?
For many a night, lone anti dreary,
Wliet the tirygliek«*r.Hl low in the grate,
You have waitflr with heart sail and weary
For my faltering step at the gate.

a

—When

little loam make

pole beans

|

13ETM rEEN

j □g and

coarse

thinning.

pinched

so

;,

Fares and Frei gilts Reduced.

j

1875.

—Strawberries require

l

<*ome—

\
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grey and
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only

wa*

like

:••!!

moment,

a

different

a

as

Iu the

r.-- ^

a

picture.

w

It

iug

are

ith the least trouble.

w

icle of great value for all
Held*, or for sandy soil*.
It

—

Muck i*
old.

ill other roots

for

4. O.

<

kkantB

urrants,

k.—

Take

oue

quart of red

pint of ra*pberries,

one

>f water, anil

one

and freeze.

1*i DDiN<;.—Two

Drikd-Apim.K

.TUinbs and

two

the

*tear

or

steam

the

fruits.

Add

the

rul of

To
and

beat

in what guise they come;
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nicred I.) the ordl.iarv practi-lng phv-b m*
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ter still, 1 have not had a ixvingc since, aud I am
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la*L attack was in July, 1*74. Should it. how
Thu best assortment of
ever,
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return, I still have the other bottle leil and shall
requested to address Du. i’Klcfcl, and a trial bottry it, and expect the same beneficial results
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L. U. nULWLLL.
Gratefully yours,
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no matter how
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1 am using the very best OAK LEATHER, from
KIEFKK & Co., ot Philadelphia. No harness cut
Irom one side t.f leather. There are.at least.twelve
side* kept for choice of cuts. No flanks nor
scrap* put in as 1 have ther use lor them. No
machine here; all work hand stitched and W.\KKASTKD lor five year*: if it rips during the war
rant it m ill be done over agaiu for nothing.
As a proof of the pa*t. they have stood;
test ol the last Eighteen Year*,* aud have
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bles* the Reform Club.
May it* number* increase o’er and o’er.
It* doin’ more good in this city
Than ever was done here before:
For they know how it is. every one
The terrible, torturiug thirst.
Tie burning shame and dishonor,
Of the fetters so awful to burst.
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for winter

kept

1 1 ro- up.calm-like and “toad*
\n<! 1 told 'em I’d make a new stand.
That henceforth a terrible battle
II tight, if need In*, with the foe.
Rut I.d break. God helpm.’ tiie fetters
That tniund me to shame and to woe.
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•■Well. !i. got up aii-1 s|»*»kc, and I tell )ou
F. very thing was a* -till a* a mouse.
An ! wh- a h had fini*he<| there wasn’t
N <t inmv dry eves in the hoti«e.
I" link- 1—if old KceuY.* signed the p.t]*er.
ud h- no, with lit- lonely lif \
an't 1 do a* much fur my liildren,
My horn*. and luy suffering wife?

ehurohyard.

per Week.

Wlil leave llangor for Boston evei t HONDA'
at 5|*. M., lonehinir at all the iimi*I
landiiij i* on t lit* Hirer nnd R;i.
ill leave llo*t >i» |.*r llangor, and intermediate I
■ftdiitff*. evert MuXUAt
I* W and KIM DA V at 5 I*. \|.. or alter the arrival i»l tin Nr* A 01 k it Min
KAItKS— From llangor, llampden. Winterpori.au I
lliiekcporf. to Ito'lon. #
From Sear*port and lie u-t to Ito.p.u. # ! .**<*. to I.oueil,
u».
From .in pden and Ko« Hand to llo^ion. •- "•»: to Lou
ell, #
From Bangor to Winierport and Itmk-p rt SO eeiUd.
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►he next year.
It a farmer has hay cap* he can cut hi*
:lover at any time when it is line weather:
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Thr Ho rid |« In llloaiii. Nature wenrs
her Summer sintle. Hut ihe\i*.Liin oi Nervou*
Inability i* like a blighted branch in the suudiine.
l-'t him re vitalize tone and purlfv hi* »v*Uio
with.
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I here was every kind and condition.
Fw ry grade in the scale of the lot.
Fr**m the man who imbibes ju*t a little
• the veriest sot:
lbiwu
Tin r« was K< ne. who was once a lawyer—
I r<-member him handsome and smart—
< Mi :» <*a**e no
opponent eollld beat him.
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rich soil, well*

good crop *hould be mown
he bearing season is over, and

wa* *•> gentle and earnest—
once in my life, I was dumb.
1 went—and 1 tell vou Mary.
That so long as my life may l»e,
I shaii never forget w hat l heard tliere.
1 *iiall never forget what I see.
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Suckers and young sprouts should be
iept off the trees. I)j not let them get a j
Hart, but rub them oft with tfie hand when I

iiniiured.

Establishment

;‘ Painting

-or-

INSTRUMENTS! Spring

—

man

to refuse, but 1 couldn’t.
What 1 wanted to *ay wouldn’t

■u in hers

heir earliness and improve their form.

with a fiwv like a hero.
>o noble and tearles* ami graud.
And 1 couMn*t breathe almost for a wonder
When he came
uj> and held out hi* baud—
IF Id out his hand like a brother.
Vnd a*ked me so kind and i*oltt<—
Would 1 iust step into the meet in*
The It form Club were boldin’ to-nightv
“A

Save the earliest and finest formed cufor seed it you wish to increase

—

—

FRESH ARRIVAL.

MUSICAL

I AIK MALE AGENT FAII

—

“And I’ll tell you ail of the *t«»r>
You see I wa* driftin’ about,
With never a cent in my pocket*.
And folks has done trustin’ me out.
A u idlin’ an’ w ishin* that some on
Would happen along for to treat.
Wli.-n out of a near, ojien door way
A gen'| in in Hep|»ed hi U> tin? slroel.

can*

off.

—Slugs which disfigure pear and other
strange at me, (dartin'
rees, may be destr »yed by dusting with
white.
and
With your wan face so scared-like
kshes or lime.
I know what I'm savin’ far better
Than I’ve known for mauy a night—
Melons and squashes should be cultiof
the
For never a drop
poison
ated as lonf as they can be
without in*
Has p^ed mv lips all this eve:
Please (tori, 1 am done %vi«h it always.
J urv to the vines.
IK) you hear me. wife? Hear and believe?
—The \ iehl of potatoes is increased by
“There, there! don’t cry. Mary, don’t dariiti.
he removal of the blossoms, ami their liaIt cuts to my soul like a knife.
Su li a worthless husband a* I’ve been
illlly to rot lessened.
To the <h»are«t. faithfulest wife;
—Grain should be cut while the d« w i>
Yes, rest your poor head in mv arms. dear.
V feeble supj>ort they have Wen.
m so as to prevent shelling *»i the kernels
For the woman I promised to cherish.
md the consequent. loss.
For the girl I was happy to win.

“Pray, don’t look

to
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and turnips need weedStir the soil frequently.
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SANFORD’S INDI iPENDENT LINE,

In connection with the

House,

is

a new

■nprorod stable, and carriage hoiise.
^o®P«*nnt Hostlers always on hand.
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